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INTRODUCTION

Delhi is the National Capital of the country in a total area of 1483 sq.km. divided into (i) Built up areas in 701 sq.km, (ii) Natural features including river Yamuna in 1951 sq.km, (iii) Land to be kept reserved for Solid Waste Management, MRTS and other Trunk services in 310 sq.km., (iv) Land for future Urbanization in 276 sq.km. etc. In the next 10 years Delhi is more concern with 276 sq.km. of area which is to be planned, developed, constructed under Public Private Partnership to have adequate no. of houses with Physical, Social, Ecological and Economic Infrastructure.

1. NAMES OF COLONIES/PROPERTIES, STRUCTURES AND GATES IN EIGHTeenth CENTURY (312 Nos.)

Plan of the City of Delhi Surveyed and Drawn in the years 1865 & 1866 by Lalas Hurdeo Das and Tika Ram, Under the Superintendence of E. J. Martin ESQ., C. E., Ex. Eng. Reduced and Lithographed at the Surveyor General’s Office, Calcutta, for the Municipal Committee of Dehli 1873. Scale 100 FEET = 1 INCH.
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1.8 SHEET NO. 12 PLAN OF THE CITY OF DELHI –
2. LIST OF BUILT UP RESIDENTIAL AREAS PRIOR TO 1962  
(TOTAL 70 NOS.)


3. INDUSTRIAL AREAS IN DELHI SINCE 1950’S (56 NOS.)

BEFORE THE 1ST MASTER PLAN

(1) Najafgarh road Industrial areas, (2) Okhla industrial area Phase IV, (3) Gulabi Bagh Indl. Area (4) SISI Complex Okhla near Modi Flour Mill (5) Hindustan Prefab Ltd., and two others.

29 INDUSTRIAL AREAS FROM 1962 TO 1998


20 UNAUTHORIZED INDUSTRIAL AREAS


4. COMMERCIAL AREAS (41 NOS.)

LIST OF ALREADY BUILT UP COMMERCIAL AREAS PRIOR TO 1962


THE DISTRICT CENTRES ALREADY DEVELOPED OR IN ADVANCED STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

(1) Nehru Place, (2) Rajendra Place, (3) Bhanjaji Cama Place, (4) Janakpuri, (5) Laxmi Nagar, (6) Shivaji Place (Raja Garden), (7) Jhandewalan, (8) Netaji Subhash Place (Wazirpur), (9) Saket, (10) Manglam Place (Rohini)

OTHER DISTRICT CENTRES IN DELHI URBAN AREA – 2001
(1) Trans Yamuna Area – Shahdara, (2) Rohini – Twin District Centre, (3) Peeragarhi (Rohtak Road, (4) Paschim Vihar, (5) Shalimar Bagh, (6) Shastri Park (Shahdara), (7) Dwarka, (8) Narela, (9) Jahangirpuri, (10) Khyber Pass, (11) Auchandi Road,

5. **RESIDENTIAL AREAS – PLOTTED & GROUP HOUSING RESIDENTIAL COLONIES (TOTAL 83 NOS.)**


6. **RESETTLEMENT COLONIES (TOTAL 34 NOS.)**

7. TRANSIT CAMPS CONSTRUCTED BY DDA (TOTAL 8 NOS.)
(1) Hastsal, (2) Kalkaji Extension, (3) Lalji Nagar, (4) Okhla Phase-II, (5) Raghubir Nagar, (6) Trans Yamuna Area, (7) North Zone, (8) Other locations

8. TENEMENTS CONSTRUCTED BY DDA/OTHER BODIES FOR SLUM DWELLERS (TOTAL 33 NOS.)

9. GROUP HOUSING CONSTRUCTED BY DDA IN URBANIZED VILLAGES INCLUDING ON THEIR PERIPHERIES UP TO 1980’S (TOTAL 41 NOS.)

10.  COLONIES DEVELOPED BY MINISTRY OF REHABILITATION
     (TOTAL 40 NOS.)

11.  RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT WITH THE HELP OF CO-OP. HOUSE BUILDING SOCIETIES (PLOTTED & GROUP HOUSING)

(1) About 245 Co-op. Plotted and Group Housing Societies in TYA; (2) About 300 Cooperative Group Housing Societies in Dwarka (3) About 200 Cooperative Group Housing Societies in West & Outer Delhi

12.  INSTITUTIONAL AREAS (3 NOS.)
13. IMPORTANT STADIUMS (11 NOS.)

(1) Yamuna Sports Complex; (2) Yamuna Bellow dorm; (3) Amebedkar Stadium; (4) Indira Gandhi Stadium; (5) Shivaji Stadium; (6) Talkatora Stadium; (7) Dr. S.P.N. Swimming pool; (8) National Stadium; (9) Nehru Stadium; (10) Siri Fort Complex and (11) Karni Singh Stadium

14. IMPORTANT ECOLOGICAL PARKS & OTHER SITES (43 NOS.)

(1) Adventure Land; (2) Air Force Museum; (3) Anand Vihar Railway Station; (4) Bhalswa Lake; (5) Birla Mandir; (6) Boating Lake near Purana Quila; (7) Central Park; (8) Chattarpur Mandir; (9) Delhi Golf Club; (10) Delhi Haat; (11) Eco-bio diversity & bird century near Burari; (12) Garden of 5 senses; (13) Haat in Pitampura; (14) Habitat Centre; (15) Hauz Khas; (16) Humayun Town; (17) India Gate; (18) India International Centre; (19) ISBT – Anand Vihar; (20) ISBT- Kashmere Gate; (21) ISBT – Sarai Kale Khan; (22) Jama Masjid; (23) Jantar Mantar; (24) Kamani Auditorium; (25) Lodhi Garden; (26) Lotus Temple; (27) National Museum; (28) National Rail Museum; (29) National Science Centre; (30) Nehru Park; (31) Nehru Planetarium; (32) New Delhi Railway Station; (33) Nizamuddin Railway Station; (34) Old Delhi Railway Station; (35) Purana Quila; (36) Qutab Minar; (37) Rajghat; (38) Red Fort; (39) Sanjay Lake; (40) Shree Ram Auditorium; (41) Suraj Kund; (42) Town Hall; (43) Tuglakabad Fort.
15. INTEGRATED FREIGHT COMPLEXES-CUM-WHOLESALE MARKETS (TOTAL 8 NOS.)

Since 1962, DDA is trying to do it but so far progress is much less and so far no Integrated Freight Complex is there. In MPD-2021 AD following sites are proposed.

(1) Azadpur, (2) Okhla, (3) Keshopur, (4) Naraina, (5) Sanjay Gandhi Transport Centre, (6) Rohtak Road Transport Centre, (7) Narela, (8) Najafgarh. In all these Warehousing provisions have to be made and implemented.

16. GAON SABHA LAND IN DELHI (TOTAL 203 NOS.)

DISTRICT – SOUTH-WEST

DISTRICT – NORTH-WEST

**DISTRICT – WEST**


**DISTRICT – NORTH**


**DISTRICT – SOUTH**


**DISTRICT – EAST**


**DISTRICT – NORTH-EAST**


**17. LIST IST OF URBAN VILLAGE (TOTAL 111 NOS.)**

**SOUTH DELHI**

NORTH DELHI

WEST DELHI

EAST DELHI

DELHI CANTT
(109) Mangla Puri, (110) Mahram Nagar, (111) Jharera,

18. LIST IST OF RURAL VILLAGE (TOTAL 257 NOS.)
RURAL DELHI


DELHI TEHSIL


MEHRAULI TEHSIL

19. PARLIAMENTARY CONSTITUENCY WISE LIST OF UNAUTHORIZED
COLONIES UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF D.D.A. AS ON 31ST MAY,
1984
(TOTAL 155 NOS.)
EAST DELHI (90), SOUTH DELHI (30), OUTER DELHI (19), NEW DELHI (11),
SADAR DELHI (5)

EAST DELHI (90 NOS.)

(1) Durga Puri Extn, (2) Nathu Colony, (3) Ashok Nagar, (4) Vill. Garhi Extn, (5) Ganwari Extn,
(6) Bhajan Pura (R&B), (7) Subhash Mohalla, (8) Vill. Majipur and Extn, (9) Kachi Colony,
(10) Vijay Colony, (11) Harkesh Nagar, (12) Arvind Nagar, (13) Arvind Nagar Block, J.H.C.,
(X.Block), (18) Brahmi Puri, (19) Kartar Nagar, (20) Brahmi Puri Hari Jan Colony, (21) Village
(INCLUDING Da Block), (38) Sunder Block, (39) Ganesh Nagar & Extn, (40) Shakarpur (A to H, 
Master Block, R, (41) School Block (I&II), (42) Upadhayay Block, (43) Shakarpur WA Block,
(44) Shakarpur WB Block, (45) Nanakpura. Shakarpur, (46) Two Rows of Plots Shakarpur,
(47) Vishwas Nagar Extn, (48) Basti Bhikm Singh, (49) Ganesh Naghar (II&Extn), (50) Kundan
Nagar Extn, (51) Krishna Kunj, (52) Guru AmapDass Nagar, (53) Guru Nanak pura, (54)
ArjunPark Block ‘A’to ‘H’, (55) East Guru Angad Nagar, (56) West Guru Angad Nagar, (57)
Guru Angad Nagar, (58) Guru Ram Das Nagar, (59) Laksmi Nagar, (60) Vijay Block Laksmi
Nagar, (61) Jagat Ram Park Laksmi Nagar, (62) Laksmi Nagar (H to F), (63) Ramesh Nagar, (64)
Laksmi Nagar (A to P), (65) Laksmi Nagar ‘P’Block, (66) Lalita Park, (67) Vishkarma Park,
(68) Laksmi Nagar ‘H’Block, (69) Narain Nagar, (70) Laksmi Nagar Z Block, (71) West Jyoti
Nagar Extn, (72) East Vinod Nagar, (73) Acharya Niketan, (74) Shashi Garden, (75)
Samastpur Extn, (76) Janta Garden, (77) Pratap Nagar, (78) Pandav Nagar Block Block ‘E’
‘P & P’, (79) Vill. Mandavali Extn, (80) Vinod Nagar (Kumaon Square, (81) East Arjun Nagar
(Lehri Colony, (82) Chajjipur Shakar Pur, (83) Arya Nagar, (84) Kabir Nagar, (85) Subhash

**SOUTH DELHI (30 NOS.)**


**OUTER DELHI (19 NOS.)**


**NEW DELHI (11 NOS)**


**SADAR DELHI (5 NOS)**

LIST OF UNAUTHORISED COLONIES REGULARISED BY M.C.D.
DURING 1978-82

URBAN AREA (67 NOS.)

EAST DELHI (167 NOS.)
1 Pandit Park, 2 Radhev Puri, 3 Shiv Puri, 4 Chander Nagar &Silver Park, 5 Hazara Park, 6 Anarkali Park, 7 Golden Park, 8 Lachaman Park, 9 Indra Park, 10 Gopal Park, 11 Ram Nagar, 12 Gian Park, 13 Krishana Nagar, 14 Gopal Park (Remaining Area), 15 Gian Park, 16 Anarkali South, 17 Chandu Park, 18 New Lay Ipur, 19 Anarkali Extn, 20 New Lay allpur, 21 Anarkali Old, 22 New Anarkali, 23 Pandit Park Extn., 24 New Krishana Nagar, 25 Shiv Puri Extro, 26 Shastri Park, 27 Arjun Nagar (West), 28 Chander Nagar (West), 29 Indra Park, 30 Krishana Nagar Extn.(East), 31 Shastri Park (Satnam Park) (deleted Part), 32 South Gandhi Nagar, 33 Kalish Nagar, 34 Sarswati Bandar, 35 Bagichi Phool Singh, 36 Sham Block, 37 Ghas Mendi, 38 Multian Mohalla, 39 Bhole Nath Nagar -1, 40 Shalimar Park, 41 (BholaNathNagar) (Deleted Portion), 42 Goverdhan Behari Colony, 43 Bhola Nath Nagar East, 44 Bhola Nath Nagar –II, 45 Bhola Nath Nagar –II, 46 North Gandhi Nagar &Kailash Nagar, 47 Dharma Pura, 48 Raghubhar Pura, 49 Sham Park, 50 Ranjit Park, 51 Chanda Mohalla &Extn, 52 Moh. Ram Nagar, 53 Raghubhar Pura (Remaining Ares), 54 Raghubhar Pura I&II, 55 Ajit Nagar, 56 Subhash Mohala, 57 Gian Nagar, 58 Seelampur (West), 59 Jain Mohalla, 60 Kapoor Basti, 62 Arjun Mohalla, 63 Anand Mohalla, 64 Kailash Nagar, 65 Amar Mohalla, 66 Vishwas Nagar, 67 Vishwas Nagar (Deleted Area, 68 Diabi Mohalla, 69 Bhola Nath Nagar (Extn.), 70 Mahabir Block, 71 Ram Block, 72 Azad Nagar A, 73 Azad Nagar B, 74 Azad Nagar C, 75 Shankar Nagar A, 76 Shankar Nagar B, 77 Raj Garh, 78 East Azad Nagar, 79 ‘P’ Blog, North Gandhi Nagar, 80 Azad Nagar (West), 81 Jawala Nagar, 82 Jawala Nagar (Remaining Area), 83 Jawala Nagar Extn., 84 Mukesh Nagar Jawala Nagar, 85 Janta Colony Circular, 86 Gobind Pura, 87 New Gobind Pura,

RURAL AREAS

1. Swaantra Nagar Narela, 2 Indra Colony, 3 Narela Mandi Ext. (Part), 4 Dharma Pura Najafgarh, 5 Roshan Pura Najafgarh, 6 New Roshan Pura, 7 Laxmi Garden, 8 Naya Bazar Kavita Colony, 9 Kavita Colony, 10 Punjabi Basti, 11 Ashok Mohalla, 12 Nai Basti, 13 Nangloi Ext. (West), 14 Dharma Colony, 15 Uttam Nagar Block A.B.C, 16 Uttam Nagar A-1, A-2 D.E.F.G.H.N.S. &Z, 17 Uttam Nagar (Deleted Area), 18 Ram Data Enclave, 19 Milap Nagar, 20 Indra Park & Ext., 21 Prem Nagar, 22 Uttam Nagar Part – I South Ext., 23 South Ext., 24 New Uttam Nagar, 25 Sheesh Ram Park, 26 Vishwas Park, 27 Subhash Park, 28 Mansu Kunj, 29 Acharya Niketan, 30 Santosh Park, 31 Praya Pati Colony, 32 Indra Park Palam, 33 Kailash Puri, 34 Kamal Park, 35 Sagarpur East, 36 Sagarpur West, 37 Master Colony Narela, 38 Shivaji Puri, 39 Punjab Colony C-Block, 40 Vijay Nagar, 41 Mohan Nagar, 42 Vishiti Park, 43 Saimi Pura Near Palam, 44 Puram Nagar, 45 Block QVikas Vihar, 46 M- Block, 47, A-2, 48 East Uttam Nagar, 49 G-1 Block, 50 O-Block, 51 Sanjay Enclave, 52 Raja Puri, 53 I.J.K Block, 54 Daval Sar, 55 Iran Garden, 56 Gulab Bagh, 57 Raju Park Khanpur Deoli Road, 58 Bhari Park, 59 Jaehar Park, 60 Krishana Park, 61 Khanpur Ext., 62 Bara Mohalla, 63 Lampur Road Ext., 64 Janatu Colony, 65 Gandhi Ashram, 66 Swauroop Nagar Badli, 67 Bhagat Singh Park .G.T.Karnal Road, 68 Sant Nagar Colony Burari Road, 69 Patel Garden Najafgarh, 70 Sewak Park, 71 Nala Par Basti, 72 Brahmapuri Pankha Road, 73 Anoop Nagar, 74 Jeewan Park, 75 Bindapur Ext, 76 Arjun Park Najafgarh Road, 77 Rattam Bagh Nangloi Jaat, 78 Rajdhan Park Nangloi, 79 Durgapuri (Durga Park) on Nasipur Palam Road, 80 Mahavir Nagar Near Palam, 81 Vaishali Colony Near Dabli, 82 Mahavir Enclave Palam Road, 83 Budh Vihar on Pooth Kalam Road, 84 Kamal Gaeden Near Power House, 85 Babri Ext. on Pankha Road, 86 Gopal Nagar Najafgarh Road, 87 Mohender Nagar (Mohinder Park) opp.C.I Janak Puri, 88 Vijay Enclave on Dabri Road, 89 Prahlad pur

18
List of Urban Villages Extensions Located in Development Area of DDA


COLONIES IN NOTIFIED SLUM AREAS

SARAI ROHILA COMPLEX

1. Sarai Basti, 2 West Moti Bagh, 3 East Moti Bagh, 4 Bagh Karey Khan, 5 Chisti Chaman, 6 Nai Basti, 7 Kashmiri Bagah

II RANJEET NAGAR COMPLEX

8. Ranjeet Nagar, 9 Guru Nanak Nagar, 10 Mansi Ram Ka Park (New Ranjeet Nagar), 11 Guru Arjun Nagar

III KOTLA MUBARAK PUR COMPLEX

12 Prem Gali, 13 Subhash Market, 14 Rishi Nagar, 15 Bhola Nagar, 16 Saini Basti, 17 Krishana Gali, 18 Punjabi Basti, 19 Bhagwan Gali, 20 Tula Nagar, 21
Ravi Dass Basti, 22 Wazir Nagar, 23 Arjun Nagar, 24 Nanak Chand Basti, 25 Mahavir Nagar, 26 Sukhdev Nagar, 27 Amrit Nagar

IV OTHER AREAS


List of Unauthorised Regularised Colonies showing Government Land etc. as compiled by M.C.D

S.No, Name of Colonies

TRANS YAMUNA AREA
1 South Gandhi Nagar, 2 Part Kailash Nagar, 3 Part Kailash Nagar, 4 Saraswati Bhandar, 5 Shayam Block, 6 Ghas Mandi, 7 Multani Mohalla, 8 North Gandhi Nagar and Kailash Nagar 9 Dharam Pura, 10 Raghubhar Pura, 11 Shayam Park, 12 Ranjeet Park, 13 Chand Mohalla Extn 14 Mohalla Ram Nagar, 15, Raghubhar Pura, 16 Raghubhar Pura Nol&II, 17 Ajeet Nagar, 18 Subhash Mohalla, 19 Gian Nagar, 20 Seelam Pur West, 21 Jain Mohalla, 22 Singar Pur, 23 Kapoor Basti, 24 Arjun Mohalla, 25 Amar Mohalla, 26 Anand Mohalla, 27 Kailash Nagar

TRANS YAMUNA NAGAR AREA (KRISHANA NAGAR)
1 Pandit Park, 2 Radhey Puri, 3 Shiv Puri, 4 Chander Nagar & Silver Nagar, 5 Hazara Park, 6 Anarkali Part –I, 7 Golden Park, 8 Lakshman Park, 9 Indra Park, 10 Gopal Park, 11 Ram Nagar 12 Krishana Nagar, 13 Gian Park, 14 Anarkali (South), 15 Chander Park, 16 New Lajpat Colony 17 Radhey Puri Plot No 1to 16, 18 Anarkali Extn, 19 Janta Colony Ram Nagar, 20 New Lajal Puri Colony Extn., 21 Anarkali Garden, 22 Anarkali old, 23 New Anarkali, 24 Anarkali South Extn, 25 Pandit Park Extn,

NAVIN SHAHDRA AND GORAKH PARK GROUP OF COLONIES
(TRANS YAMUNA AREA)
1 Gorakh Park, 2 Gorakh Park East, 3 Chajju Colony, 4 Pratap Pura, 5 Babarpur Extn .and East Shahdra East &West, 6 Kuldip Nagar, 7 Moti Park, 8 Hari Krishana Nagar, 9 North Shahdra 10 Rohtas Nagar, 11 Kabool Nagar, 12

GOVIND PURA GROUP COLONIES

1 Gobind Pura, 2 New Gobind Pura, 3 Rashid Market, 4 Baldev Park, 5 Shayam Nagar, 6 New Gobind Pura, 7 Baldev Park East, 8 Chawla Park, 9 Jittar Nagar, 10 New Rashid Market Extn, 11 Rashid Market, 12 Ganesh Park, 13 Brijpuri Extn.(East), 14 Shai Masjid, 15 Brij Puri, 16 Radhey Puri, 17 Radhey Shayam Park, 18 Radhey Shaym Park Extn, 19 Anarkali Garden,

TRANS YAMUNA AREA

1 Lakshmi Market (West ), 2 Shastri Nagar on Patpargang Road, 3 New Lahore Mohalla

LIST OF UNAUTHORISED COLONIES IN RURAL AREA AS SUPPLIED BY COMMMISSI NEAR MCD TO JS (DD) MINISTRY OF WORKS &HOUSING

1 Palam Enclave, 2 Raj Nagar Part-1, 3 Raj Nagar Part-II, 4 Sadh Nagar Part-1, 5 Sadh Nagar Part-II, 6 Swantantra Nagar, 7 Rural Mandi Extn, 8 Indra Colony, 9 Kavita Colony, 10 Punjabi Bagah, 11 Ashok Mohalla, 12 Nai Basti, 13 Nangloi Extn, 14 Dharam Colony, 15 Uttam Nagar Block A.B.C Uttam Nagar Block - 1,A-2,of R.F.6 and C-1, 16 Uttam Nagar (Deleted Portion ), 17 Ram Dutta Enclave, 18 Milap Nagar, 19 Indira Park (Indra Park Extn), 20 Prem Nagar, 21 Indira Park Near Palam, 22 Kailash Puri, 23 Kamal Park, 24 Sagar Pur West, 25 Sagar Pur West
26 Kiran Garden, 27 Gulabi Bagah on Najafgarh, 28 Dharam Pura, 29 Roshan Pura, 30 New Roshan Pura, 31 Laxmi Garden, 32 Naya Bazar, 33 Master Colony Narela, 34 Shivaji Nagar, 35 Punjabi Colony ‘G’.Block, 36 Lampur Road
Extn., 37 Vijay Nagar, 38 Uttam Nagar, 39 New Uttam Nagar, 40 Sheesh Ram Park, 41 Subash Park Raja Park, 42 Manas Kunj, 43 Santosh Park
44 Vishwas Park, 45 South Extn Near Uttam Nagar, 46 Anoop Nagar Near Bindapur, 47 Jeewan Park on P.Road, 48 Binda Pur Extn, 49 Brahm puri on Najafgarh Road, 50 Mohan Garden Near Nawada Village, 51 Mohan Nagar on Nangal Raya, 52 Patel Garden on Najafgarh Road, 53 Sewak Park on Najafgarh Road, 54 Acharya Niketan, 55 Babri Extn on Pankha Road, 56 Gopal Nagar Near N.Garh, 57 Nala Par Basti, 58 Molar Round Ext, 59 Praj Rati Colony, 60 Near Uttam Nagar, 61 Sultan Pur Extn Friends Enclave, 62 Sant Nagar Colony Burari Road, 63 Sultan Pur Naglo, 64 Friends Enclave Part-II, 65 Hawai Dar Mukhatyar Singh Nagar Bawana, 66 Ishwar Colony Bawana, 67 Janta Colony Near Rly .Station Narela, 68 Ramlesh Pur abadi, 69 Nathu Colony Badli, 70 Pujabi Colony Alipur, 71 Suran Park (Badli), 72 Teacher Colony Samepur, 73 Temple Colony, 74 Vijay Nagar .on St Road, 75 Vijay Nagar (Bawana), 76 Krishana Vihar, 77 Mira Park Najafgarh, 78 Kanwar Singh Nagar Laxmi Park (Nangloi), 79 Maksudabad Near Najaf Garh Road, 80 Behari Park, 81 Krishana Park, 82 Raju Park Khan pur Deoli Road, 83 Jawahar Park, 84 Bara Mohalla, 85 Mahabir Enclave on Palam Road, 86 vaishit Park on Pankha Road, 87 Rama Park on N.Garh Road, 88 Khan Pur Extn, 89 Chandan Park Saidul Jaidev Village, 90 Nehru Colony Market BadarPur., 91 Ambedker Nagar Darya pur Kalan Village, 92 Master Colony Libaspur, 93 Badli Vihar, 94 Bhagwati Gandhi Park, 95 Arjun Park on N.Garh Road, 96 Bhagat Singh Park G.T Road, 97 Rattan Bagh Colony, 98 Rajdhani Park on Rohtak Road Nangloi, 99 Sawroop Nagar Near Badi Village, 100 Mehendra Nagar (Park ), 101 Vijay Enclave on Dabri R , 102 Gandhi Ashram, 103 Manoj Nagar Near, 104 Amar Colony Naglo, 105 Saidula Jalib Extn .on Mehruali Road .BadarPur, 106 Raja Park Sultan Pur Road , 107 Amar Garden G.T Road, 108 Om Vihar N.Garh, 109 VishkarmaPark Colony Pulperlhad, 110, Rajjinder Park Near N.Garh, 111 Komal Garden Power House, 112, Giri Park Colony Near Village Hyderpur, 113 Vaishali Colony Near Dabri, 114 Durga Puri on main road of Palam, 115 Mahabir Nagar, 116 Swami Park, 117 Bharat Nagar, 118 Puram Nagar, 119 Maya enclave, 120 Nishant Park
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Colony Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ladakh Budh Vihar Colony</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, J-Block</td>
<td>Kirari Suleman Nagar, Nangloi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Noor Nagar Ext., Jamia Nagar</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kotla Vihar Ph-II, Tilangpur</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bhawani Kunj behind Sector D-II</td>
<td>Vasant Kunj, New Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sangam Vihar, A-Block</td>
<td>New Delhi-62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Harijian Basti, Masoodpur near Pocket-B</td>
<td>Sector 7,8,9, Vasant Kunj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Inder Prasth Colony Nathu Pura</td>
<td>Burari, Delhi-84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Krishna Enclave Opp.</td>
<td>C.R.P.F. Camp, Dichaon Road, Jharoda Kalan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>St. John Church Colony, Mehrauri</td>
<td>New Delhi-30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, L.M.P.Q. Block</td>
<td>Kirari, Suleman Nagar, Nangloi, Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, Kirari Suleman Nagar, Nangloi</td>
<td>Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, N-O Block</td>
<td>Kirari, Nangloi, Delhi-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Somesh Vihar, Chhawla, Najafgarh</td>
<td>Delhi-15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Shastri Park Extn., (Buland Masjid)</td>
<td>Delhi-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Balbir Nagar, Kirari Suleman Nagar, Nangloi</td>
<td>Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Avadh Vihar, V-Block</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Hari Enclave, Part-II, Kirari Suleman Nagar</td>
<td>Delhi-18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Vashu Vihar Colony Holambi Kalan</td>
<td>Delhi-20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ankur Vihar Colony Holambi Kalan</td>
<td>Delhi-21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Aruna Asafali Road, Village Kishan Garh</td>
<td>Delhi-22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Rajendra Park Extension Nangloi</td>
<td>Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Harijan Colony, Village-Harewali</td>
<td>Delhi-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, Kirari Suleman Nagar, Nangloi</td>
<td>Delhi-25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Mange Ram Park, Pooth Kalan, Sector-23, Rohini</td>
<td>Old Village Jasola Extension, Delhi-44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Shivani Enclave Ph-I, II, Ill, Kakrola, New Delhi-43</td>
<td>Delhi-27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Upkar Vihar Sawda Village</td>
<td>Delhi-29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Najafgarh Park Colony</td>
<td>Block A, B &amp; C, Dichaon Road, New Delhi-43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Aman Vihar, Kirari, Suleman Nagar</td>
<td>Delhi-30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Bhagwan Park, Jharoda Majra, Burari, Delhi-84</td>
<td>Delhi-23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Yadav Nagar, F-Block</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, Delhi-43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Bhajanpura-C-Block, (Gali No. 1-5)</td>
<td>Delhi-34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Club Drive Colony, M.G. Road, Gaidaipur</td>
<td>Opp. Ghitori, Delhi-36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Dharam Pura Ph-I, Kakrola Road, Najafgarh</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, O-Block, Part-II, Nangloi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Shiv Ram Park (Kamruddin Nagar)</td>
<td>Najafgarh road, Nangloi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II, Inder Enclave</td>
<td>Part-II, Nangloi, Delhi-13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Sad Nagar Left Out Pocket, Mangla Puri Chowk</td>
<td>Palam Colony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>JNU Road Village, Kishangarh</td>
<td>New Delhi-70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Baldev Vihar, Karala Ext., Delhi-81</td>
<td>Delhi-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Subhash Mohalla &amp; Subhash Vihar, (Gali No.1-10 North Ghonda)</td>
<td>Delhi-42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Milan Garden, Main Mandawali Road</td>
<td>Milan Garden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Sai Baba Enclave, B-Block</td>
<td>Prem Nagar II,  Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>East Vinod Nagar, I-Block</td>
<td>Prem Nagar II, Dellhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Chandan Vihar, Prem Nagar Part-II, Delhi-41</td>
<td>Milan Garden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Milan Garden, Main Mandawali Road</td>
<td>Main Mandawali Road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Hari Enclave, Inder Enclave</td>
<td>Inder Enclave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Prema Colony, Bawana Road, Narela</td>
<td>Delhi-48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>New Yadav Enclave</td>
<td>Prem Nagar Part-III, Nangloi, Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Ram Nagar, Prem Nagar Part-III, Kirari Suleman Nagar</td>
<td>New Delhi-50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Sad Nagar Left Out Pocket, Mangla Puri Chowk</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II,  Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>JNU Road Village, Kishangarh</td>
<td>New Delhi-70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Baldev Vihar, Karala Ext., Delhi-81</td>
<td>New Delhi-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Chhatarpur Enclave Ph-I, Block-A, Maidan Garhi, Village Road</td>
<td>Delhi-54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Hari Enclave, Inder Enclave</td>
<td>Inder Enclave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Prema Colony, Bawana Road, Narela</td>
<td>Hari Enclave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>New Yadav Enclave</td>
<td>Prem Nagar Part-III, Nangloi, Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Inder Enclave Ph-II, Mubarak Pur Road, Nangloi, Delhi-41</td>
<td>New Delhi-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>New Roshan Pura, E-Block, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43</td>
<td>Delh-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Vasant Kunj Enclave, B-Block</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-II,  Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Shiv Enclave, Main Dichaon Road, Najafgarh</td>
<td>New Delhi-43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Rajender Park, Block A-1, Nangloi, Delhi-41</td>
<td>Prem Nagar-I, D&amp; F Block, Kirari Suleman Nagar, Delhi-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Satya Enclave, Prem Nagar-II, Delhi-41</td>
<td>Niti Vihar, Lal Mandir, Mubarakpur Road, Near Kirari Suleman Village</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Janta Vihar, Jharoda Road, Najafgarh</td>
<td>Hardev Nagar, Jharoda Majra, Burari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Inder Enclave Ph-II, Mubarakpur Road, New Delhi-71</td>
<td>New Delhi-71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Janta Vihar, Jharoda Road, Najafgarh</td>
<td>Inder Enclave Ph-II, Najafgarh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Hardev Nagar, Jharoda Majra, Burari</td>
<td>Inder Enclave Ph-II, Najafgarh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Chhawla Extension, Paharwa Colony Part-I, New Delhi-71</td>
<td>New Delhi-71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Ekta Vihar (Block A, B &amp; C) near New Grain Market, Jharoda Road, Najafgarh</td>
<td>Inder Enclave Ph-II, Najafgarh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Aman Vihar, Kirari, Suleman Nagar, Delhi-41</td>
<td>Pandav Nagar S-Block, Delhi-110092</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Munirka Kunj, Deendarpur</td>
<td>Aaya Nagar Ext.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ph-I, New Delhi-47 ; 74, (79), Pratap Vihar, Part-II, Kirari Suleman Nagar, New Delhi-41 ; 75, (80), Yadav Park (A & B Block) Rohtak Road, Nangloi ; 76, (81), Bharat Vihar, Prem Nagar Ph-II, Nangloi ; 77, (82), Dwarka Vihar, Kakrola Road, Najafgarh, Delhi-43 ; 78, (83), Shanti Kunj, Behind Sect.-D, Pocket III & IV, Vasant Kunj ; 79, (84), Saurabh Vihar, N-Block (Amar Market) Hari Nagar Extnt. Badarpur, New Delhi ; 80, (85), Mandawali, C-Block, Fajalpur, Unche Par ; 81, (86), Ishwar Colony Extnt. Ph-I Bawana, New Delhi-39 ; 82, (87), Nehru Gali, Bhagat Colony, Burari, Sant Nagar, Delhi-84 ; 83, (88), Pratap Vihar, Part-III, Kirari Suleman Nagar, Nangloi ; 84, (89), Nishat Park, Kakrola Mor, Najafgarh Road, New Delhi ; 85, (90), Kirari Extnt., R-Block, Karan Vihar Part-6 ; 86, (91), Mohan Baba Nagar, Badarpur, New Delhi-44 ; 87, (92), Dashrath Puri, Dabri, Palam road, Delhi-45 ; 88, (93), Jain Nagar Colony Extnt., Karala ; 89, (94), Swaran Park Extnt.-I, Mundka, Delhi-41 ; 90, (95), Jait pur Extnt. L-Block, Badarpur, New Delhi-44 ; 91, (96), Sahurpur Extnt. Satbari, Mehrauli ; 92, (97), Prem Nagar-II, K-Block, Nangloi ; 93, (98), Dichaon Enclave opp. D. K. Depot, Nangloi Road ; 94, (99), Yadav Park Block-C, Rohtak Road, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 95, (100), Shakti Enclave, Kilokri near Kalindi Colony, New Delhi ; 96, (101), Narayan Vihar, Z-Extn. Block, Prem Nagar-II, Nangloi ; 97, (102), Meethapur Extnt. Block 'D', Part-I, Badarpur, New Delhi-44 ; 98, (103), Shanti Vihar, Dinpur, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43 ; 99, (104), Agar Nagar, Prem Nagar-3, Nangloi ; 100, (105), Rajdhan Park P & I Block, Nangloi, New Delhi-41 ; 101, (106), Rama Park Extnt. (C-Block) Uttam Nagar ; 102, (107), Raja Vihar Colony, Siraspur, Delhi-42 ; 103, (108), Gopal Nagar, N-Block, M. D. Road, Najafgarh ; 104, (109), Tekhand Extnt., Okhla Indl. Area Ph-I, New Delhi-20 ; 105, (110), Shiv Vihar Main Kanjhwala Road, Delhi-81 ; 106, (111), New Aruna Nagar Colony (Majnu ka tila), Delhi-54 ; 107, (112), Shashi Garden, E-Block, Shahadara, Delhi-110091 ; 108, (113), Chanden Vihar, West Sant Nagar, Burari, Delhi-84 ; 109, (115), Village Pusteni Kishan Garh, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-10 ; 110, (116), Vinoba Enclave, CRPF, Jharoda Kalan ; 111, (117), Chander Vihar, Palam Extnt., Part-I, New Delhi-75 ; 112, (119), Karam Vihar Part-5, Kirari Extnt., Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 113, (120), Ankur Enclave (Karawal Nagar Extnt. North) Delhi-94 ; 114, (121), Shiv Colony, Village Gurhi Ramdhala, Kanjhawala, Delhi-81 ; 115, (122), Indraprastha Colony Part-I, Burari, Delhi-84 ; 116, (123), Prahlad Vihar, Gupta Colony, Bawana ; 117, (124), Saurabh Vihar, S-Block, Hari Nagar Extnt. Jaitpur, Badarpur ; 118, (125), Gauri Shankar Enclave-II, Prem Nagar-III, Delhi-41 ; 119, (126), Saidulajab Extnt. Mehrauli, New Delhi-68 ; 120, (127), Sharda Vatsa Enclave, Prem Nagar-III, Delhi ; 121, (128), Mithapur Extnt., A-Block, Badarpur, New Delhi-44 ; 122, (129), Harcharan Bagh, Andheria More, Vasant Kunj Road, Delhi-30 ; 123, (130), Nehru Enclave, Part-I, II, School Block, Shakarpur, Delhi-110092 ; 124, (131), Shiv Vihar, Prem Nagar-II, U-II, Kirari, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 125, (132), Amar Colony, C & N Block, Mundka, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 126, (133), Gauri Shankar Enclave-I, A-Block, Prem Nagar-II, Delhi-41 ; 127, (135), Sambav Bapu Colony, Jaunapur Mandi, Pahari Abadi, Mehrauli ; 128, (137), Rama Garden, B-Block, Karawal Nagar, Delhi-94 ; 129, (138), Mahipalpur Extnt., K-I Block, New Delhi-37 ; 130, (139), Mohan Baba Nagar, G-Block, Tajpur Extnt., Badarpur ; 131, (141), Saurabh Vihar, R-Block, Hari Nagar Extn., Part-I, Badarpur ; 132, (142), Commercial Complex, Z-Block, Mohan Garden, New Delhi-59 ; 133, (143), Freedom Fighter Enclave, IGNOU Road, Neb Sarai, New Delhi-68 ; 134, (144), Chandan Place, Kali Piau, Jharoda Road, Najafgarh ; 135, (145), Pratap Vihar Part-I, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 136, (146), Roshan Vihar, East Sadat Pur, Karawal Nagar ; 137, (147), Nawada Housing Complex, Block 'E' Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59 ; 138, (148), Balbir Vihar, Kirari Suleman Nagar, Delhi-41 ; 139, (149), Mohan Garden 'B' Extnt. Village Nawada Majra, Uttam Nagar ; 140, (150), Geeta Colony, O-Block Extnt., Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59 ; 141, (151), Himagiri enclave, Burari Road, Delhi-84 ; 142, (152), Indira Market & Aggarwal Colony, Haibatpura, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43 ; 143, (153), Mamupur Krishna Nagar, Singhu Border, Narela ; 144, (154), Dang Complex, IGNOU Road, Saidulajab Extnt., New Delhi-30 ; 145, (155), Okhla Vihar, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi-25 ; 146, (156), Krishna Vihar Colony, Bawana, New Delhi-39 ; 147, (157), Sri Enclave Pansali, Rohini, Delhi-42 ; 148, (158), Mandawali, C-Block, Fajalpur, Unche Par, Delhi-110092 ; 149, (159), Naya Gopal Nagar,
Surakhpur Road, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43; 150, (160), Roshan Vihar, Gurgaon Road, Najafgarh; 151, (161), Sarika Vihar, Goyla More, Deenpur Extn., Najafgarh; 152, (162), Sangam Vihar, Block M-I, New Delhi-72; 153, (163), New Gopal Nagar Extn. ABCD Block, South of Dhansa Road, Najafgarh; 154, (164), Janki Vihar, W-Block, Prem Nagar-II, Delhi-41; 155, (165), Freedom Fighter Colony, Mehrauli; 156, (166), West Cabin Block (near Railway Station), Prem Nagar, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 157, (167), Laxmi Vihar, Mundka road, Prem Nagar-Ill, Nangloi; 158, (168), Pandey Enclave, Prem Nagar-III, Kirari, Delhi-41; 159, (169), Inder Enclave, Ph-I, Mubarakpur Road, Nangloi; 160, (170), Saraswati Kunj, C.R.P.F. Road, Jharoda Kalan, Najafgarh; 161, (171), Dharam Enclave, U-I, Prem Nagar-II, Kirari, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 162, (172), Nathu Ram Park, Tehsil Road, Najafgarh; 163, (173), Sushant Vihar, Ibrahimpur Extn., Delhi-36; 164, (174), Mithapur Extn., A-Block, Badarpur, New Delhi-44; 165, (175), Nangloi Extn.-2, Block-A, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 166, (176), Zaiddar Enclave, Mohan Garden, Uttam Nagar, Delhi-57; 167, (177), Vinoba Enclave Extn. CRPF Colony, Jharoda Kalan, Najafgarh, New Delhi-72; 168, (178), West Block, Friends Enclave, Mundka, Delhi-41; 169, (179), Shankar Vihar, UA, Prem Nagar-II, Kirari, Nangloi; 170, (180), Dr. Ambedkar Colony, Chhatarpur; 171, (181), Karan Vihar Part-III, Kirari, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 172, (182), Sitapuri Extn. Part-I, Dabri; 173, (183), Guru Yogi Raj Puran Jain & Aggarwal Colony, Ranikhetra; 174, (184), Arpan Vihar, J-Block, Jaitpur Extn. Part-I, Badarpur, New Delhi; 175, (185), Ekta Vihar (Block A, B & C) Jaitpur, Badarpur; 176, (186), Shakti Vihar Block A, Molar Band Extn., Badarpur; 177, (188), Rajendra Park Extn., F-Block, Nangloi; 178, (189), Anand Vihar, near Nagli Sakravati, Najafgarh; 179, (190), Shiv Puri Part-II, Deenpur, Najafgarh; 180, (191), Harijan Basti, School Block, Shakurpur; 181, (192), Tikri Kalan Extn. (Lekh Ram Park), New Delhi-41; 182, (193), Jagatpuri Extn, Delhi-110093; 183, (194), Mahindra Park (Pankha Road) Uttam Nagar; 184, (195), Harijan Basti, Block A B & C, Karawal Nagar; 185, (196), Baba Colony B-Block, Burari, Delhi-84; 186, (197), Swatantara Nagar Ph-II (Left out portion), Narela; 187, (198), Harshukh Block, Prem Nagar-I, Kirari Road, Nangloi; 188, (199), Sri Hans Nagar Colony, Ghamanhera Road, Najafgarh; 189, (200), New Colony, Sannot Ghoga More, Narela, Bawana; 190, (201), Swarn Park Extn.-II, Mundka, Delhi-41; 191, (202), Hind Vihar, Prem Nagar-III, Kirari; 192, (203), Church Colony, L-Block Sangam Vihar, New Delhi-62; 193, (204), Rajiv Nagar, Bhalsawa Dairy, Delhi-42; 194, (205), Kailash Vihar near Aman Vihar, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 195, (206), Gopal Nagar Ph-2, Z-Block, New Delhi-43; 196, (207), Prem Nagar, Nathupura, Delhi-84; 197, (208), Sangam Vihar, J-II, New Delhi-62; 198, (210), Gyan Jyoti Budh Vihar, J-3, Sangam Vihar; 199, (211), Dr. Ambedkar Colony, Andheria Morh, Chhatarpur; 200, (212), Aman Puri, Najafgarh, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 201, (213), Rajasthan Colony West Patel nagar; 202, (214), Karkardooma Colony; 203, (215), Kamla Enclave, New Roshan Pura Extn., Najafgarh; 204, (216), Saurabh Vihar, O-Block, Hari Nagar Extn.-II, Badarpur; 205, (217), Nangloi Extn.-1-B, Delhi-41; 206, (218), Shaheed Bhagat Singh Nagar, Majri Karala, Delhi-81; 207, (219), Vijay Nagar, Bawana, Delhi-37; 208, (220), Vidyapati Nagar, Mubarakpur, Delhi-81; 209, (221), Inder Enclave-II, F-Block, Mubarakpur- Delhi-81; 210, (222), Raghuvir Vihar, Prem Nagar-III, Nangloi; 211, (224), Pankaj Garden near Ambharhi, Sec-19, Dwarka; 212, (225), Hari Nagar Extn., F-Block, Part-II, Badarpur; 213, (226), Zakir Nagar, H-Block, Okhla; 214, (227), Roshan Garden-II, Kakrola road, Najafgarh; 215, (228), Subhash Mohalla, North Ghonda, Delhi-53; 216, (229), Shiv Ram Park, Nangloi, G H Block, New Delhi-41; 217, (231), Agra Enclave-I, Prem Nagar-III, Mubarak Pur road, Nangloi; 218, (232), Gandhi Park Main Gurgaon road, Deenpur, Najafgarh; 219, (233), Uttranchal Enclave, Burari, Delhi; 220, (234), Jaitpur Extn., K-Block, Badarpur, New Delhi; 221, (235), Janta Enclave, G-Block, Prem Nagar-III, New Delhi; 222, (236), Abul Fazal Enclave, Block-E to N, New Delhi-25; 223, (237), Sant Nagar Block 'A' Burari Road, Delhi; 224, (238), Aman Vihar, H-Block, Kirari Extn. Nangloi, New Delhi; 225, (239), M. S. & New M. S. Mohan Garden, New Delhi-59; 226, (240), Lakhpatty Colony, Part-II, Mithapur Extn. New Delhi; 227, (241), Jeevan Park, Pankha road, New Delhi, D-1, D-2, D-3 Block; 228, (242), Dharampur, Block A -3, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43; 229, (243), Sainik Enclave, Sec-II,
Sainik Vihar Extn. Mohan Garden, New Delhi ; 230, (244), Mohan Garden Phase-I, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59 ; 231, (245), Himgiri Enclave, Mukand Pur (Extn.-II), Burari ; 232, (246), Prem Vihar Colony, Nagli Dairy, Najafgarh, New Delhi ; 233, (247), Mohan Garden, A-II Block, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi ; 234, (248), Harsh Vihar, D-Block, Delhi-93 ; 235, (250), Subhash Park Extn. Raja Puri road, Uttam Nagar ; 236, (251), Subhash Park Extn. ‘B’ Block, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi ; 237, (252), Raja Puri Colony, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi ; 238, (253), Shri Krishna Colony, Surakhpur Road, Gopal Nagar, Najafgarh ; 239, (254), Prahlad Vihar, Phase-II, Pappu Colony, Block A & B, Bawana, Delhi ; 240, (255), Qutabgarh Extn.Colony, Kanjhwala Delhi-39 ; 241, (256), Ranahula Vihar, Nangloi, New Delhi-41 ; 242, (258), Jain Colony (Nanesh Enclave) Village Barwala, Bawana Road, Delhi-39 ; 243, (260), Palam Vihar, Dwarka, Sector-6, New Delhi ; 244, (261), Vikas Vihar, Sec.-22, Rohini, Delhi ; 245, (262), Karan Vihar, Part-IV, Kirari Delhi-86 ; 246, (263), Gopal Vihar Colony, Kanjhwala, Delhi-41 ; 247, (264), Lakhi Ram Park, Delhi-41 ; 248, (265), Gafar Manzil, Extn.-II, jamia Nagar, Okhla, New Delhi ; 249, (266), Baljeet Nagar and Punjabi basti, New Delhi-8 ; 250, (267), Budh Vihar Colony, Phase-I & II, Delhi ; 251, (268), Raja Park, Sultan Pur, Kanjhawala ; 252, (269), Janta Garden, Left-out Portion, E-Block, Pandav Nagar, Delhi-110091 ; 253, (270), Bhagirathi Vihar, Phase-2, 33 Feeta Idgah Road. ; 254, (271), Tomar Colony (Kamal Pur) Burari, Delhi-84 ; 255, (272), Prem Vihar, Purvi Karawal Nagar, New Delhi ; 256, (273), Sai Nagar, Mithapur, Extn. Badarpur, New Delhi ; 257, (274), Ambika Vihar, A-Block, East Karawal Nagar ; 258, (275), Ekta Vihar, Mithapur Extn. Badarpur, New Delhi ; 259, (276), Shiv Vihar, U-Block, Karawal Nagar, New Delhi ; 260, (277), Shanti Nagar, Shiv Vihar, Delhi-94 ; 261, (278), Gautam Colony Extn., Arya Nagar, Safiabad Road, Narela ; 262, (279), Shiv Vihar Ph-9, East Ext, Delhi-94 ; 263, (280), Baljeet Vihar, Nithari Extn., Nangloi, New Delhi-41 ; 264, (281), Shri Ram Colony, Nilotoli Extn., Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 265, (282), Parvatiya Anchal, C-Block, Sant Nagar, Burari, Delhi-84 ; 266, (283), Ramesh Enclave, Kirari Extn., Bawana, New Delhi- 84 ; 267, (284), Gagan Vihar (near Molar Bund), Badarpur, New Delhi ; 268, (285), Teacher Colony Samaipur, Delhi ; 269, (286), Yadav Enclave, Vikas Nagar, Ext., Hastsal, New Delhi ; 270, (287), Kaushik Enclave, A-Block, Burari Road, Delhi ; 271, (288), Chanakya Place Part-II, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi ; 272, (289), Vijay Enclave & Left out Portion, G-Block, Dabri, Palam Road, New Delhi ; 273, (290), Indra Park, Najafgarh, New Delhi ; 274, (291), Sangam Vihar, K-II, New Delhi-62 ; 275, (292), Mahavir Enclave, G-1 Block, Left out Portion, Palam Village, New Delhi-45 ; 276, (293), Durga Vihar, Ph-III, Najafgarh, New Delhi ; 277, (294), Freedom Fighter Vihar, Nebsarai, New Delhi ; 278, (295), Tukmir Pur Vistar, Mustfabad, Karawal Nagar, Delhi ; 279, (296), Prem Nagar-3, K-1, Block, Kirari Nangloi, New Delhi ; 280, (297), Rama Vihar Colony, Mohmad Pur Majri, Delhi-81 ; 281, (298), Brij Vihar Agra Vihar, Prem Nagar-3, New Delhi ; 282, (299), Rattan Vihar, Kirari-1, Sultan Puri Road, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 283, (300), Sheesh Mahal Enclave, Prem Nagar-3, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 284, (301), Chandan Park, Prem Nagar-3, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 285, (302), Vashisht Enclave, Baba Colony, Burari, Delhi-84 ; 286, (303), Nand Ram Park, F-Block, Mahavir Enclave-3, New Delhi ; 287, (304), Jaitpur Extn., E-1 Block, Badarpur, New Delhi ; 288, (305), Molar Band Extn., Block No.-E/3, Part-2, Badarpur, New Delhi ; 289, (306), Joshi Colony, Mandawali, Faisalpur Extn. Delhi-110092 ; 290, (307), Pradhan Enclave, C & D Block, Mazra Burari, New Delhi-84 291, (309), Utsav Vihar, A-3, Karala, New Delhi ; 292, (310), Prem Nagar, Karol Bagh (Zone) New Delhi-8 ; 293, (311), Astha Vihar, Prem Nagar-3, Kanjhwala, New Delhi ; 294, (312), Sangam Vihar, L-1, Pocket-C, New Delhi ; 295, (313), Prem Vihar, Z-Block Prem Nagar, Z Nangloi ; 296, (314), Vatasta Enclave ( Kashmiri Colony) Prem Nagar, Z- Block, Najafgarh ; 297, (315), Ram Vihar, Loni Road, Joharipur ; 298, (317), Bajrang Enclave, Nangloi Road, Najafgarh ; 299, (318), Prem Nagar-1, H- Block, (Kirari) Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 300, (319), Pochanpur Ext., B-Block, Najafgarh ; 301, (320), Chhawla Ext., Kangan Heri Road ; 302, (321), Defence Enclave, Mahipalpur, Extn.-II, New Delhi-37 ; 303, (322), MAKKI Sarai, G.T.Road, Shahdara ; 304, (323), Shiv Vihar, ABCDE-Block, Nilotoli Extn. Nangloi ; 305, (324), Vijay Laxmi Park, Nilotoli, Ext. Delhi-41 ; 306, (325), Rithala Extn., Rithala, Delhi-85 ; 307, (326),
New Ashok Nagar, E-Extnt, Harijan Basti, Delhi-110096 ; 308, (327), Sudarshan Park, Badarpur ; 309, (328), Prem Nagar Ext. Near Kirari, Nangloi ; 310, (329), Ajit Vihar Burari Garhi, Delhi-84 ; 311, (330), Indira Enclave, Neb Sarai ; 312, (331), Vinay Enclave & Narayan Enclave, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 313, (332), Ajay Park, Naya Bazar, D-Block, Najafgarh ; 314, (333), Laxmi Vihar, Prem Nagar-3, Bawana ; 315, (334), Mithila Vihar, Prem Nagar-2, Mubarakpur Road, Delhi ; 316, (335), Mandi Paahari Abadi, Shanti Camp-I, Delhi-47 ; 317, (336), Shivram park, Block-1 Nangloi, Najafgarh Road ; 318, (337), Bhagat Singh Park, Sirasput, Delhi-42 ; 319, (339), Shri Krishna Colony Harewali, Delhi-39 ; 320, (340), Sangam Vihar Wazirabad, Delhi ; 321, (341), Mahipalpur Extn., L-Block, New Delhi ; 322, (342), Vikas Nagar, Extnt.(Pocket P) Gurudwara Road, Hastsal Uttam Nagar, N. Delhi ; 323, (343), Sapt Rishi Garden, Holambi Kalan, Narela, Delhi-82 ; 324, (344), Sanjay Enclave, Uttam Nagar, Najafgarh, New Delhi-59 ; 325, (346), Wazirpur Ext., (Village), Ashok Vihar ; 326, (347), Vijay Vihar Ph- 1, near Rithala ; 327, (348), Dallu Pura Extended Abadi, New Ashok Nagar ; 328, (350), Sangam Vihar, Block-I & II, New Delhi ; 329, (351), Mansa Ram Park, E-Block, Uttam Nagar ; 330, (353), Mohan Garden, M-Block, Uttam Nagar, Rama Park Road ; 331, (354), Sangam Vihar, L-Block, New Delhi-62 ; 332, (356), Matiyala Extnt., (Guru Harikrishan, Palam Nagar) Uttam Nagar ; 333, (357), Janki puri, Uttam Nagar, Hastal ; 334, (358), Sangam Vihar, Block-M-II ; 335, (359), Sangam Vihar, H-Block ; 336, (360), Shiv Ram Park, Block E1, E2 Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 337, (361), Nangloi Ext., D-Block West (2-D), Delhi-41 ; 338, (362), Adarsh Nagar and Sarai Pipal Thala Extnt., Part-II ; 339, (363), Gopal Nagar Extnt. Main Surahkpur Road, Najafgarh ; 340, (364), Prem Nagar, G-Block Leftout Portion near Sant Kabir Ashram, Najafgarh ; 341, (365), Roop Vihar Village (Block ABC), Mubarakpur Dabas, Delhi-87 ; 342, (366), Suraksha Vihar, Vikas Nagar, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59 ; 343, (367), Ambika Enclave, Kakrola, Delhi-43 ; 344, (368), Jaitpur Ext., Part-1, Badarpur ; 345, (369), Shiv Vihar, Phase-10, Delhi ; 346, (371), Gautam Vihar Colony, Narela, Delhi-40 ; 347, (372), Vijay Vihar, Phase-II, Rithala near Sector-4, Rohini, Delhi-85 ; 348, (373), Mukund Vihar, Karawal Nagar, Delhi-94 ; 349, (374), Sultan Apartment, Gali No.2, Saidulla Jaib, M.B. Road, Delhi-30 ; 350, (375), Chattarpur Extnt., A-1, New Delhi ; 351, (376), Prem Nagar, Karawal Nagar, Delhi-94 ; 352, (377), Khubram Park, Ph-II (Station Block), Prem Nagar-1, Nangloi ; 353, (378), Garhwal Colony, Mehrauli, New Delhi-30 ; 354, (379), Hari Nagar Extnt., Block D-I, Jaitpur, Badarpur ; 355, (380), Patel Garden Extnt., Najafgarh Road, Kakrola More, Delhi ; 356, (381), Mohan Garden N-N-1, N-2, N-3, N- Extnt., Uttam Nagar ; 357, (382), Mohan Garden L, L-9, L1-A, Uttam Nagar ; 358, (383), Roshan Mandi, Najafgarh Road, Najafgarh, Delhi-43 ; 359, (384), Mohan Garden Extnt., A-Block Uttam Nagar ; 360, (385), Krishna Vihar, (Pooth Kala) ; 361, (386), Rajori Garden, Extnt, Tatar Pur, New Delhi ; 362, (387), Chander Mohalla DharM.Purura, Extnt., Najafgarh ; 363, (388), Jharoda Extnt, Pt-1, Majra Burari ; 364, (389), Mohan Garden G-Block Extnt., R.K. Block Extnt., Bhagwati Garden Extnt.; 365, (390), Sangam Vihar, L-1, A-Block, New Delhi ; 366, (391), Abul Fazal Enclave (Main), Kalindikunj Road Okhla, New Delhi ; 367, (392), Amar Colony, A-Block, Rohtak Road, Nangloi, Delhi ; 368, (393), Gopal Nagar Extnt., P&R Block, Najafgarh ; 369, (394), Rajpur Khurd Extnt (South) Rajpur Extnt., New Delhi-68 ; 370, (395), Nand Vihar Kakrola, New Delhi-43 ; 371, (396), Laxmi Vihar Extnt. Prem Nagar-3, Kirari, Delhi-41 ; 372, (397), Sangam Vihar, Block-C, Part-1 ; 373, (398), Vai Vihar Phase-II, Dichau Village, Najafgarh, Delhi-49 ; 374, (399), Anandpur Dham, Karala, Delhi-81 ; 375, (400), Shakti Vihar, Meethapur, Badarpur, New Delhi-44 ; 376, (401), Mohan Garden, L-Extnt., Uttam Nagar ; 377, (403), New Gopal Nagar, A&B Block, Nanak Pius, Dansa Road, Najafgarh, Delhi ; 378, (404), Swarn Park & Swarn Park Extnt., Part 1&2 ; 379, (405), Nangloi Extn, Il-C, Delhi-41 ; 380, (406), Shastri Park, Nathupura More, Burari, Delhi-87 ; 381, (407), Nangloi, Extnt., 2-B, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 382, (408), Nangloi Extnt., 1-C, Delhi-41 ; 383, (409), Bhragu Vihar Colony, Majri, Delhi-81 ; 384, (410), Mohan Garden, K-3, Block, Uttam Nagar ; 385, (411), Sidhatri Enclave, Bhagwati Garden, Delhi-59 ; 386, (412), Hans Nagar, Pandwala Kalan, Najafgarh, Delhi-43 ; 387, (413), Naveen Place D-Block Najafgarh, New Delhi ; 388, (414), Shiv Puri
Mithapur Extn., Badarpur; 389, 415, Ugrashen Park; 390, 416, Kesho Ram Park Near Bindu Pur, Village; 391, 417, Saraswati Enclave, Gopal Nagar Surakhpur Road; 392, 418, Rana Park, Siraspur, Delhi-42; 393, 419, Madanpur Khadar Extn., New Delhi-44; 394, 421, Rana Park Extn., Siraspur, Delhi; 395, 422, New Ashok Nagar, Delhi-110096; 396, 423, Vikash Enclave, A-Block, Agar Nagar, Prem Nagar; 397, 424, Bhagat Enclave, Uttam Nagar, Delhi-70; 398, 425, Vasant Kunj Enclave, Delhi-70; 399, 426, Prashant Enclave near Baprola Village, Nangloi, Najafgarh Road, Delhi-43; 400, 427, Left-Out Portion of Lalita Park(Laxmi Nagar)

401, 428, New Ashok Nagar, C-Block, Delhi-110096; 402, 429, Sangam Vihar, J&B Block; 403, 430, Shyam Kunj, Najafgarh, Delhi-71; 404, 432, Shyam Vihar, Deenpur, Najafgarh; 405, 433, Sangam Vihar, D-Block, Delhi-62; 406, 434, Sadatpur Extn., Pusta Area, K.L, M, N, Block, Delhi-94; 407, 435, Village Dayalpur Extn., Delhi-94; 408, 436, Harsh Vihar Hari Nagar, Part-3, Badarpur; 409, 437, Harijan Colony B-Block, Harerwali, Delhi-39; 410, 438, Shyam Vihar, Kakrola; 411, 439, Bhagya Vihar, Jain Colony Rani Khera, Delhi-81; 412, 440, Vanu Vihar, R. Extn., Uttam Nagar; 413, 441, Gulshan Park, Nangloi, Rohtak Road, Delhi-41; 414, 442, Hazari Park, Holambi Kalan, Delhi-82; 415, 443, Kanti Nagar Extn., Krishna Nagar, Delhi-110059; 416, 444, Sant Nagar, B-Block Burari, Delhi – 84; 417, 445, Nai Basti Lampur, Narela, Delhi-40; 418, 446, Khub Ram Park, Prem Nagar near Nangloi Railway Station, Delhi-41; 419, 447, Jain Park, Uttam Nagar; 420, 448, Amrit Vihar, Burari; 421, 449, Prem Nagar-I Station Block, Nangloi; 422, 450, Pooth Kala Abadi, Delhi-41; 423, 451, Mahavir Enclave C-2 Block, Dabri; 424, 452, New Ashok Nagar, B-I, Block,Delhi-110096; 425, 453, Defence Service Enclave (Sainik Farm); 426, 455, Prem Nagar-I Block A, B, C Kirari Road, Nangloi; 427, 456, Istaam Colony Mehrauli; 428, 457, Rajender Park Extn. No. 5 & 6 Nangloi, Delhi-41; 429, 458, Friends Enclave Part-II, Rajender Park, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 430, 459, Freedom Fighter Enclave, New Sarai, Delhi-68; 431, 460, Shiv Puri Samai Puri, Delhi-42; 432, 462, Budh Vihar(Tajpur Pahari) Badarpur,Delhi; 433, 463, Pohtash Nagar, Dabri, Delhi; 434, 464, Ibrahim Pur Extn. DCM Colony, Burari, Delhi; 435, 465, Ibrahim pur Extn. DCM Colony, Pt-2, Delhi-36; 436, 466, Mahindra Park D-Block, , Uttam Nagar,Pankha Road, Delhi; 437, 467, Surya Vihar, Village East Sadatpur, Karawal Nagar, Delhi-94; 438, 468, Bhagat Vihar, Karawal Nagar, Delhi-94; 439, 469, Brij Vihar, Najafgarh, Delhi; 440, 470, Saroop Vihar (Kadipur) Block A B C D, Near Nathu Pura, Delhi-36; 441, 471, Jharoda Extn.-II, Part Cross Road, Burari, Delhi-84; 442, 472, Bhajan Pura C-A Block, Delhi-53; 443, 474, Rao Vihar, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 444, 475, Kirari Extn. Part-II, Kirari Bawana, Delhi-41; 445, 476, Gopal Nagar, M-N Block, Najafgarh, Delhi-43; 446, 477, Hashthal Colony Narela Road, Bawana, Delhi – 39; 447, 478, Guru Yogiraj Puram Rani, Khera Extn., Rani Khera, Delhi-81; 448, 479, Noor Nagar Extn., Ph-1, Jamia Nagar, Okhla, Delhi-25; 449, 480, Chattarpur Enclave, Mehrauli Chattarpur, Road, Delhi-68; 450, 481, Vikas Vihar, Vikas Nagar, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 451, 482, Satyam Vihar Ph-II, Near Baprola Village, Nangloi, Najafgarh Road, Delhi-43; 452, 483, Lado Sarai Extn.,Delhi; 453, 485, Prem Nagar-I, F&G Block Kirari Road, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 454, 486, Shiv Kunj,Area No.5 B-Block, Sant Nagar Burari; 455, 487, Christian Colony, Patelchhest, Delhi-7; 456, 488, Vikas Vihar, R-Extn., Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 457, 489, Vikas Vihar, Q Block, Manaskunj Road, Uttam Nagar, Delhi; 458, 490, Mahavir Vihar, New Delhi-45; 459, 491, Bharat Vihar, A-Block,Kakrola, New Delhi-43; 460, 492, Sangam Vihar, L-Ist Block, New Delhi-62; 461, 493, Prem Nagar-II, Z-Block Kirari Suleman Nagar, Nangloi, New Delhi; 462, 494, Zaiddinpur, Near Brijpurli Pulia; 463, 495, Sainik Enclave, CRPF Colony, Jharodakalan, New Delhi-72; 464, 496, Nangloi Extn., IV Block-ABC, Nangloi,Delhi-41; 465, 497, Prem Nagar-3, Part-II, Shani Bazar Road, Kirari Suleman Nagar, Nangloi, Delhi; 466, 498, Deep Enclave, Vikas Nagar Hastsal, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 467, 499, Laxmi Vihar, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 468, 500, Yawantika Colony Salapur, Khera, Bijwasan, New Delhi-61; 469, 501, Ambedkar Colony Extn., Vill Bankner, Narela; 470, 502, Bankner Basti (Firani Road), Narela; 471, 503, Shivram Park, Block-E3, Nangloi, Delhi-41; 472, 504,
Shri Sai Kunj, Mehrauli, Delhi-70 ; 473, (505), Mahalaxmi Vihar, East Karawal Nagar, Delhi ; 474, (506), Jaipur Vistar Part-1, Block E F G H ; 475, (507), Vijay Colony, Saelempur Mazara, Burari Extn., Delhi ; 476, (508), Jharoda Part-3, Surender Colony, Burari, Delhi – 84 ; 477, (509), Moonga Nagar, Karawal Nagar Road, Delhi ; 478, (510), Kishan Vihar, Roop Vihar, Delhi-43 ; 479, (511), Ugarsen Park, Nangloi Road, Delhi-43 ; 480, (512), Baprola Extn., Baprola Village, Delhi-43 ; 481, (513), Shiv Enclave Extn., Nangloi Road, Najafgarh, Delhi-43 ; 482, (514), Prem Nagar-II, R.S.T. Block, Nangloi, Delhi-43 ; 483, (515), Mahipalpur K-Block, West Vasant Kunj, New Delhi ; 484, (516), Jaipur Ext., A-Block, Badarpur ; 485, (519), Anupam Garden, Delhi-68 ; 486, (520), Amar Colony Ph-II, Mundka Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 487, (521), Yadav Nagar, Prem Nagar-2, Near Sani Bazar, Delhi-41 ; 488, (522), Ganesh Nagar-II, Ext., Shakarpur, Delhi-110092 ; 489, (523), Suraj Park Colony, Samaipur, Sector-18, Rohini, Delhi-42 ; 490, (524), Tajpur Sahi, Badarpur, New Delhi-44 ; 491, (525), Mohan Garden M.S. Ext., Rama Park, Uttam Nagar-59 ; 492, (527), Kotla Vihar Ph-II, (Vidyapati Nagar), Nangloi, Delhi ; 493, (528), Kamla Kunj, Najafgarh (LOP) ; 494, (529), Basti Banker South, Lampur Road, Delhi-40 ; 495, (530), Mukundpur Ext., Part-1, Delhi-42 ; 496, (531), West Sagarpur, Mohan Block Delhi-81 ; 497, (532), Khushi Ram Park, Om Vihar, Uttam Nagar, Delhi-59 ; 498, (533), Nanda Block, Mahavir Enclave, Daibri, Delhi ; 499, (534), Naveen Place, Jharoda Road, Najafgarh ; 500, (535), Saroop Nagar, J&K Block, Samaipur, Badli, Delhi ; 501, (536), Roshan Vihar, Ph-II Paparawat Road, Najafgarh, Delhi-41 ; 502, (537), Rajpur Khurd Colony, North Ext., Maidan Garhi, New Delhi-68 ; 503, (538), Deepak Vihar, Najafgarh, Delhi ; 504, (539), Press Enclave Vikas nagar ; 505, (541), Badli Ext., Village Badli, Delhi-42 ; 506, (543), Vishwas Park F-Block, Uttam Nagar, Delhi ; 507, (544), Hari Nagar Ext., Jaipur Ext, Badarpur, Delhi ; 508, (545), Ganesh Nagar Pandav Nagar complex, Delhi-110092 ; 509, (546), Village Gharoli Ext, A-Block, Harijan Basti, Delhi ; 510, (547), New Ashok Nagar, D-Block, Shahdara, Delhi ; 511, (548), Shiv Vihar Ph-V, East Karawal Nagar, Delhi ; 512, (549), Shiv Vihar Ph-6, Gokulpuri, Karawal Nagar, Delhi ; 513, (550), Shiv Vihar Ph-7, Karawal Nagar, Delhi ; 514, (552), Paul Colony, North Rithala, Rohini, Delhi ; 515, (553), Karawal Nagar Ext., Delhi-94 ; 516, (554), Vikas Nagar, A-Block Ext., Hastsal, Delhi ; 517, (555), Sewak Park Ext., Near Rama Park Bus Stop, Uttam Nagar ; 518, (556), Amaltas Avenue (Samalka), Colony Rajokari, Delhi ; 519, (557), New Ashok Nagar, C'Extn. Block, Delhi-110096 ; 520, (559), Baprola Vihar, Nangloi, Delhi ; 521, (560), Vijay Enclave, C&D Block, Vinod Puri, Palam, Delhi ; 522, (561), Vardhaman Enclave, Shiv Vihar, Karala, Delhi ; 523, (562), Rajpuri Viswas Park Ext., Uttam Nagar Delhi (LOP) ; 524, (563), Sangam Vihar, J-Ist, New Delhi-62 ; 525, (564), Bihari pur Ext., Near C R P Campus, Khajuri Khas, Delhi-94 ; 526, (565), Parkash Vihar, Karawal Nagar, Delhi-94 ; 527, (566), Veena Enclave, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 528, (567), Friends Enclave, East Block, Sultanpur Ext., Nangloi, Delhi ; 529, (568), Jagatpur, Vill.Jagatpur (Extended Purani Abadi) Delhi-84 ; 530, (570), Shiv Colony, Katewada, Delhi-39 ; 531, (571), Ali Extn., Block A&B, Badarpur, Delhi ; 532, (573), Mahavir Enclave, F-1, F-2 Block Palam, Delhi ; 533, (574), Shiv Mandir Colony, Safiabad Border Narela, Delhi-40 ; 534, (575), Ambedkar Nagar Extn., Haiderpur, Delhi-87 ; 535, (576), Bhawani Kunj Near Vasant Kunj, Delhi-70 ; 536, (577), Swatantra Nagar Extn. West Gonda Road, Narela, Delhi – 40 ; 537, (578), Om Vihar Colony, Akbarpur, Mazra, Near Alipur Palla Road, Delhi-36 ; 538, (579), Mohan Garden, K1, K2, & K4 Block, Uttam Nagar New Delhi-59 ; 539, (580), Kirari Extn., (Karan Vihar) Village, Kirari, Delhi-40 ; 540, (581), Bank Colony, Mandoli, Delhi-93 ; 541, (582), Jaipur Ext., Part-1, Block-1, Delhi ; 542, (583), Rajiv Nagar Extn., Dhiraj Vihar, Sultan Puri, New Delhi ; 543, (584), New Ashok Nagar, E-Block, Delhi-110096 ; 544, (585), Badarpur Extn., D-1, Block, New Delhi ; 545, (586), Jai Vihar, Nangloi Road, Najafgarh, new Delhi ; 546, (587), Balaji Enclave, Punjabi Kho, Delhi-81 ; 547, (588), Badarpur Extn., Block C&D, Badarpur, New Delhi ; 548, (589), Jonapur Bhim Basti Pahari, Delhi-42 ; 549, (590), Rajeev Nagar, Begampur, Ph-3, Main Kanjhirawala Road, Delhi-41 ; 550, (591), Green Medows, Satbari Mehrauli, Delhi ; 551, (592), Vivek Nagar, E-Block, Roshan Vihar, Ph-2, Najafgarh, Delhi ; 552, (593), Rajeev Colony Extn., Narela, Delhi-40 ; 553, (594), Soniya Vihar, Sahadra, Delhi-94 ; 554, (595), Ishwar
Colony Ext., II, Bawana, Delhi-39; 555, (596), Prince Colony, Hari Nagar Ext. Pt-III, Block D, E & F, Delhi-44; 556, (598), Meetha Pur Colony - B Block, Badarpur, Delhi-44; 557, (599), Gagan Vihar Extn. Delhi-110051; 558, (600), Vijay Nagar Mohan Garden Ext., Uttam Nagar, Delhi-5; 559, (601), Qutab Vihar Ph-II, New Delhi-71; 560, (602), Adhyanapak Nagar G, H, I, J, K block, Nagloi, Delhi-41; 561, (603), Sangam Vihar Colony, New Delhi; 562, (604), Hari Vihar Main Najafgarh Road, Kakrola, New Delhi-43; 563, (605), Mahipalpur Ext., K-11 Block, New Delhi-7; 564, (606), Swami Sardhanand Park, Bhalswa Dairy, Delhi-42; 565, (607), Sanjay Colony, Narela, Delhi-40; 566, (608), Naveen Vihar, Begampur, Delhi – 41; 567, (609), Dev Kunj, Sec-9, Dwarka, Delhi-45; 568, (610), West Vinod Nagar, E-Block, Delhi-110092; 569, (611), Sai Baba Enclave Najafgarh, Delhi-43; 570, (612), Kadipur Ext., Nagli Road, Delhi-36; 571, (614), Shri Baba Colony, Rajeev Nagar, Delhi-94; 572, (616), Agar Nagar, Prem Nagar-3, Nagloi, Delhi-41; 573, (618), Gokulpuri Extn., Ziauddinpur, Delhi-94; 574, (619), Mohan Garden, R-3 A Block, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi; 575, (620), Agar Nagar, D-Block, Prem Nagar-3, Nagloi; 576, (621), Jawahar Park, Khanpur, Deoli Road, A, B, C & E Block, New Delhi; 577, (622), Harijan Basti Jharoda, Mazra, Delhi-84; 578, (623), Kunwar Singh Nagar, Najafgarh Road, Nagloi; 579, (624), Raju Ext., Old Palam Road, Kakrola, New Delhi-43; 580, (625), Amar Enclave, Prem Nagar-3, Kirari Naglo, New Delhi; 581, (626), Vikash Enclave, Agra Nagar, B-Block, Nagloi, Prem Nagar-3; 582, (627), Nai Basti Kureni, Narela, Delhi; 583, (628), Madanpur Khadar Extn., Part-1, 2, 3, Badarpur, New Delhi; 584, (629), Roopali Enclave, Karala, Delhi-81; 585, (630), Sultanpur Mazra Extn., (East), Nagloi, Delhi-41; 586, (632), Sainik Nagar, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi; 587, (633), Paschchimi Karawal Nagar, Block A & B; 588, (634), Mohan Garden P-Block, P Exttn., I & II, Uttam Nagar, Delhi; 589, (635), Brahmapuri Colony, Ph-1, Ranhaoula Ext., Najafgarh, Road; 590, (636), New Ashok Nagar, Chilla Block-A, Delhi-110096; 591, (637), New Roshan Pura Ext., Block P, P-1, P-2, N-1, B-1, N Najafgarh; 592, (638), Surya Vihar, Deendarpur, Gurgaon Road, Najafgarh; 593, (639), Chander Park, G.T. Karnal Road, Siraspur, Delhi-42; 594, (640), Sainik Enclave, Jharoda, Kalaan Road, Najafgarh; 595, (641), Major Bhola Ram Enclave Sec.-23, Dwarka, Pochanpur Ext., Delhi; 596, (642), Harijan Basti, Siraspur, Sameipur Badli, Delhi – 42; 597, (643), Shiv Ram Ext., Pt-II, Najafgarh Road, Nagloi; 598, (645), Sainik Enclave, Part-II, Jharoda Kala, Najafgarh, Delhi; 599, (646), Baba Colony, A-Block, Burari, Delhi-94; 600, (647), Karawal Nagar Purvi Ext., Pushkar Vihar, Ph-4 Shiv Vihar, Delhi-94; 601, (648), Najafgarh Extn. (Maksumabad), Nagloi Road, Delhi; 602, (649), Sangam Vihar, B-Block, New Delhi-62; 603, (650), Dayal Pur Extn. C-Block, Main Road, Tukmerpur, Delhi-94; 604, (651), Ambika Vihar B & C Block, Purvi Karawal Nagar, Delhi-94; 605, (652), Rani JI Enclave, Najafgarh, New Delhi; 606, (654), Goyal Vihar, Najafgarh, Delhi; 607, (655), Shakthi Vihar, East Dayal Pur, Delhi-94; 608, (656), Sangam Vihar, C-Block, New Delhi-62; 609, (657), Tyagi Vihar Near Nagloi Ext., Rohtak Road, Delhi-41; 610, (658), Indraj Colony (Bawana Ext) Kanjhawala Road, Bawana, Delhi-39; 611, (658), Indraj Colony (Bawana Ext) Kanjhawala Road, Bawana, Delhi-39; 612, (659), Ishwar Colony Extn. (Phase-II) Bawana, Delhi-39; 613, (660), Sainik Enclave, Vikas Nagar, Uttam Nagar, Hastal, New Delhi-59; 614, (661), Shiv Park, Jwala Puri Road, Nagloi, Delhi-41; 615, (662), Raju Park C-II Block, South Delhi-Deoli Village, Delhi-62; 616, (663), Pochan Pur Ext., A Block, Najafgarh; 617, (664), Vinod Nagar (North A Block) Mandawali; 618, (666), Rajiv Nagar Extn. Near Bhalsawa Dairy, Delhi-42; 619, (667), Prem Nagar-II, ABCD Block, Nagloi, Delhi-41; 620, (668), Amar Colony, ABC Block, Mundka, Nagloi, Delhi-41; 621, (669), Mahavir Enclave Extn. C 3 & I Block, Palam, New Delhi-45; 622, (670), Maa Ramabai Ambedkar Mohalla, Paschchimi Johri Pur, Delhi-94; 623, (671), Tripathi Enclave, Prem Nagar-II, Nagloi, Delhi-41; 624, (672), Gourav Nagar-2 (Prem Nagar) -3, Sultan Puri, Kanjhawala, Delhi-41; 625, (673), Om Nagar, Badarpur, New Delhi-44; 626, (674), Navyuvak Nanda Block, Mahavir Enclave, Najafgarh-45; 627, (675), East Vinod Nagar, G'Block Delhi-110091; 628, (676), Uttam Nagar Q-Ext., Uttam Nagar Delhi-59; 629, (677), New Ashok Nagar, Block-B-I, Delhi-110096; 630, (678), Nagli Vihar Extn. Part-I, Najafgarh, Delhi-43; 631, (679), New Ashok Nagar, Chilla Saroda Bangar, Delhi-
(922), West Vinod Nagar, D-Block, Delhi-110092 ; 855, (923), Sher Singh Enclave Karala Delhi-81 ; 856, (924), Rani Garden Extn. Shashti Nagar, Delhi-110031 ; 857, (925), Lakshmi park Nagloi Delhi-41 ; 858, (926), Mahavir Enclave G Block Ph-I Palam Dakri Road Delhi-45 ; 859, (927), Niyadhar Enclave Vikas Nagar Hastsal, Delhi ; 860, (928), West kamal Vihar Near Kamal Pur Burari Delhi-84 ; 861, (929), Nathupura D Block Burari Delhi-84 ; 862, (930), Saboli Bagh pt-I Nand Nagari Delhi-93 ; 863, (931), Madhav Enclave Khaira, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43 ; 864, (932), Indira Colony, School Block, Mandawali, Delhi, ; 865, (933), Lakhat Colony Pt-I Mitapur Ext.I.Badalpur, Delhi ; 866, (936), Avrind Enclave Nangloi Delhi-41 ; 867, (937), Geetanjali Park West Sagarpur Delhi-46 ; 868, (938), New Sanjay Amar Colony, Vishwas Nagar, Delhi-110032 ; 869, (939), Shiv Nagar Virendra Market Raghuvar Enclave Najaigarh Delhi-43 ; 870, (940), Old Mustafabad Gali No.1 to 9 Gokalpuri Shahadra ; 871, (941), Baba Garib Das Colony Khera Dabar Najafgarh Delhi-73 ; 872, (942), Shiv Vihar Khera Dabar Najafgarh New Delhi-73 ; 873, (943), Rama Garden Karawal Nagar Delhi-94 ; 874, (945), Sadh Nagar-II, F- Block New Delhi-45 ; 875, (947), Rama Park Block C Uttam Nagar N.D-59

876, (948), Dharam Pura Ext.I.R- Block Kakrola Road Najafgarh N.D-43 ; 877, (951), Phool bagh Place (Shastri Park Ext.) Nathupura Mode Delhi-36 ; 878, (952), Keshav Nagar Burari Nathpura Road Delhi-36 ; 879, (954), Defence Enclave & Defence Enclave Pt-I Mohan Garden ; 880, (955), Raghubir Block Prem Nagar Najafgarh Paprawat Road ; 881, (956), Durga Vihar Ph-II Najafgarh, Delhi ; 882, (957), Govind colony Near Jhangola No.2 Alipur Delhi-36 ; 883, (958), Amar Colony B- Block, Purvi Gokulpuri Delhi-94 ; 884, (959), Vijay Enclave A-1 Block Palam Dakri Delhi-45 ; 885, (960), Shiv Park Kakrola, Old Palam Road Delhi ; 886, (961), Rajiv Nagar Begum Pur Ph-II Delhi-41 ; 887, (963), West Gopal Nagar Ph-II Surakh Pur Road Najafgarh ; 888, (965), Pratap Gandas Colony I Vill.Kishangarh Delhi-70 ; 889, (966), Ruchi Vihar Nangloi Delhi-41 ; 890, (967), Bhawani Nagar Near Dinpur Najafgarh, Delhi ; 891, (968), Govind Vihar Karawal Nagar Delhi-94 ; 892, (969), Deepak Vihar Vikas Nagar Uttam Nagar Delhi-59 ; 893, (970), Prem Nagar B- Block Ph-III Najafgarh, Delhi ; 894, (971), Mahavir Enclave H-1, H2, H4 Palam Dakri road New Delhi, ; 895, (972), Pratap Enclave Mohan garden, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59 ; 896, (973), Kardam Puri Ext.I.Shahdara Delhi-94 ; 897, (974), Jogabai Zakir Nagar (Okhla New Delhi-25 ; 898, (976), Prem Nagar H Block Old Khaira Road Najafgarh Delhi-43 ; 899, (977), Deepansu Colony Sant Nagar Burari, Delhi ; 900, (978), Neb Sarai Ext.I.Area Delhi-68 ; 901, (979), Nawada Housing Complex F- Block Uttam Nagar ; 902, (980), Nanda Enclave Dhansa Road Najafgarh, Delhi ; 903, (981), Anand Vihar Colony Pooth Khurd Bawana Road Delhi-39 ; 904, (982), Rattan Bagh Veena Enclave Ext.I.Nangloi Delhi-41 ; 905, (983), West jyoti Nagar Enclave Main Loni Road Delhi-94 ; 906, (984), Harijan Basti C-Block, Gharoli Ext.I.Delhi-110096 ; 907, (985), East Krishna Vihar A B Block Khaira Road Najafgarh, Delhi ; 908, (986), Sangam Vihar I- Block Delhi-62 ; 909, (987), Sant Nagar Block A1 Ext.I.Burari Road Delhi-84 ; 910, (988), New Ashok Nagar C-2, Block Delhi-110096 ; 911, (989), Lakshmi Vihar Block A B C Main Najafgarh Road Near D.T.C. Dept.Najafgarh ; 912, (990), Shiva Enclave Hiranki Alipur Delhi-36 ; 913, (991), New Roshanpura(KLM Block) Najaigarh, New Delhi ; 914, (992), Qutab Garh Enclave Qutab Garh Delhi-39 ; 915, (993), Mansha Ram park ( A B Block) Najafgarh Road New Delhi-59 ; 916, (995), Mustafabad Ext.I.Karawal Nagar Brijpur Road Delhi-94 ; 917, (997), Dagarpur Mohalla (B-4) Jawahripur Delhi-94 ; 918, (998), Prem Nagar Ph-1, 2, 4 Thana Road Najafgarh, Delhi ; 919, (999), Tigris Ext.I Ambedkar Nagar Sect-I New Delhi-62 ; 920, (1000), Fatehpur Beri Ext.I.Mehrauli Delhi-74 ; 921, (1001), Ranholah Road Vikas Nagar, R- Block Ph-II, Hastsal Village, Delhi-59 ; 922, (1002), Indira Park (East Ext.) Nasirpur New Delhi-45 ; 923, (1003), Shiv Vihar West Ranholah Road Vikas Nagar Delhi-59 ; 924, (1005), Kotla Vihar Ph-I Nagloi Najafgarh Road Delhi-43 ; 925, (1006), Mahavir Enclave, C/D Block Part-I Delhi-45 ; 926, (1007), Vishnu Vihar Uttam Nagar, Block V & Sect-B Near Village Bindapur, Delhi ; 927, (1008), Old Jankipur Ummat Nagar, Delhi ; 928, (1010), Vikas Vihar Ummat Nagar ; 929, (1011), Anoop Nagar (Block C & D) Ummat Nagar, Delhi ; 930, (1013), Hamdard Colony RZA Block Pul Pehladpur, Delhi-44 ; 931, (1014), Zakir Nagar H- Block, Okhla Delhi-25
1010, (1102), Bachch Raj Colony Mithapur Extn.Delhi-44 ; 1011, (1103), Vikas Kunj Sainik Vihar Mohan garden,Delhi ; 1012, (1104), Sainik Niketan Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1013, (1105), Roshan Garden Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1014, (1106), Mahavir Enclave L- Block, Palam,Delhi, ; 1015, (1107), Binda pur Extn.Uttam Nagar,Delhi ; 1016, (1108), Adarsh Nagar Near Jeevan park Uttam Nagar, Delhi ; 1017, (1109), Molar band Extn.Block F-Delhi-44 ; 1018, (1110), Harijan Basti D- Block East Gokal Pur Delhi-94 ; 1019, (1111), Durga Park Din Darpur Extn.Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1020, (1112), Shanti Kunj ( Main) Near Church Vasant Kunj Delhi-70 ; 1021, (1113), Surya Kunj Pt-I Dichaio Road Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1022, (1115), Manak Vihar Extn.Near Beri Wala Bagh Tihar Village Delhi-18 ; 1023, (1116), Prahlad Vihar Near-Sect-25 Rohini,Delhi ; 1024, (1117), Harsh Vihar Delhi-93 ; 1025, (1118), Harsh Vihar Extn. Delhi-93 ; 1026, (1119), Neb Valley IGNOU Road, Neb Sarai, Delhi-68 ; 1027, (1120), Freedom Fighter Enclave Neb Sarai Delhi-68 ; 1028, (1121), Har Govind Enclave Rajpur Khurd Delhi-68 ; 1029, (1122), Teck Chand Colony Main Road village Nilothi Delhi ; 1030, (1124), Hari Nagar Extn.A Block Jaitpur Road Badarpur,Delhi ; 1031, (1125), Village Basai Dara Pur Extn.,Delhi ; 1032, (1126), Gopal Nagar Ph-II Shyam Vihar Chandan Enclave Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1033, (1127), Gopal Nagar B- Block Main Dwansa Road Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1034, (1128), Ali Vihar ( Block A B C D E F G & H ) ; 1035, (1129), Hari Nagar A B Block Extn.Pt-II Badarpur,Delhi ; 1036, (1130), Rangpuri Extn.A-Block Vasant Kunj Delhi-37 ; 1037, (1131), Rangpuri Extn.B-Block Vasant Kunj Delhi-37 ; 1038, (1132), Samalka Extn. Old Gurgaon Road New Delhi-37 ; 1039, (1133), Molar Band Extn. G Block Badarpur ; 1040, (1134), Main Gopal Nagar Najafgarh, Delhi ; 1041, (1135), Johri Pur Extn.Delhi-93 ; 1042, (1136), Dabri Extn.East Nasipur Delhi-45 ; 1043, (1137), Jawahar Park F- Block New Delhi-62 ; 1044, (1138), Shakti Garden Harijan Basti Block E-II, East Gokal Puri Delhi-94, ; 1045, (1139), Kapashera Extn.C- Block Delhi -37 ; 1046, (1140), Mahipalpur Block A Extn.,Delhi ; 1047, (1144), Shanti Kunj Behind Deep Public School, Vasant Kunj) Delhi-70 ; 1048, (1145), Mohan Garden E F G H I K F1,F2 & W E Block Uttam Nagar,Delhi ; 1049, (1146), Mohan Garden D Block Extn.Uttam Nagar Delhi-59 ; 1050, (1149), Sitapuri Extn.Pt-II ( Block A B F & G ) Near Dabri New Delhi-45 ; 1051, (1152), Chandan Haula Extn. East Chattarpur Bhati, Sahpurp,Delhi-74 ; 1052, (1153), Bhagawati Vihar V-Block Uttam Nagar ,Delhi ; 1053, (1154), Parsuram Enclave Salupur Majra Burari Delhi-84 ; 1054, (1155), Dabar Enclave ( S R Block A) Rawta Mode Jafar pur Najafgarh ,Delhi ; 1055, (1157), East Gokalpuri E- Block, Hari Nagar Harijan Basti Delhi-94 ; 1056, (1158), Durga Enclave Jafarpur Kalan Najafgarh Delhi-73 ; 1057, (1159), Jafarpur Extn.Jafarpur kalan NajafGarh ; 1058, (1160), Chankaya Place Pt-I Pankha Road, Uttam Nagar, Delhi ; 1059, (1161), Nanu Ram Park HaibatPura Jharoda Road Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1060, (1162), Molar Band Extn. Block E-III Badarpur ; 1061, (1164), Tyagi Enclave Mohan garden Delhi-59 ; 1062, (1165), Panchsheel Enclave Vikas Nagar,Hastsal, Uttam Nagar, Delhi ; 1063, (1166), Indra Vihar Ph-II Johri Pur Delhi-94 ; 1064, (1168), Indra Vihar Ph-I Bhagirathi Vihar G- Block near Johipur, Delhi-94 ; 1065, (1169), Banga Vihar G-3 Sai Enclave, Mohan Garden Delhi-59 ; 1066, (1170), Durga Enclave Vishal Enclave Delhi-81 ; 1067, (1171), Chilla Saroda, Delhi ; 1068, (1173), West Sagar Pur, J-Block, Delhi ; 1069, (1174), West Sagar pur, & Jagdamba Vihar, P & T Block Delhi ; 1070, (1175), Prem Nagar D- Block Najafgarh ; 1071, (1176), Mohan Garden R-V,R-II Extn.R-III, /A2 A3 R-IV & R-V Delhi-59 ; 1072, (1177), Raju Enclave Old Palam Road Kakrola,New Delhi ; 1073, (1178), Baljeet Nagar & Punjabj Basti Extn.Near Nepali Mandir Delhi-8 ; 1074, (1179), Pratap Nagar Harijan Basti Nand Nagri, Delhi, ; 1075, (1180), New Lahori Colony, Shahstri Nager, Gali No. -8A, & A9,Delhi ; 1076, (1181), Jagdamba Colony Ali Vihar Badarpur ,Delhi ; 1077, (1182), Abul Fazal Enclave Pt-II Block G & H Delhi-25 ; 1078, (1183), Om vihar Phase-1 to 4 Uttam Nagar New Delhi-59 ; 1079, (1184), Om Vihar(LOP), Ph-IV, & V Extm., Uttam Nagar New Delhi-59 ; 1080, (1185), Shahbad Extn. East South of Sec -17 Rohini Delhi 42 ; 1081, (1186), Raju park C- Block Devli Vill Delhi-62 ; 1082, (1190), Raju Garden Extn.Near Ring Road Delhi ; 1083, (1191), Krishna vihar West Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1084, (1192), Dalip Vihar, Near Suraj Cinema, Najafgarh, Delhi ; 1085, (1193), Qutab Vihar Ph-I Najafgarh Delhi-71 ;
1086, (1194), Vishal Enclave Bawana Road, Narela, Delhi-40 ; 1087, (1195), Sant Mohalla (Chhuriya Mohalla) Tughlakabad, Delhi

1088, (1196), Sannoth Extn.Pt-I,II,III Narela Delhi-41 ; 1089, (1197), Satyam Puram Jharoda Kalan Border Delhi ; 1090, (1198), Harian Basti Rohtak Road Delhi-5 ; 1091, (1199), Pandav Nagar E & F Block, (LOP) Delhi ; 1092, (1200), Mohan Garden Block R Extn.K- 5,K-6, Delhi-59 ; 1093, (1201), Mahavir Enclave B & C Block Pt-I Palam,Delhi ; 1094, (1202), Anandpur Dham C-Block Delhi-81 ; 1095, (1203), Pratap Nagar, Mayur Vihar Ph-I, Delhi ; 1096, (1204), Kardam Farm R S T Enclave, Johipur Extn., Delhi-94 ; 1097, (1205), Qutub Garh Extn.Nai Basti Delhi-59 ; 1098, (1206), Mandaloi Extn.Harijan Basti Delhi-93 ; 1099, (1207), East Vinod Nagar, R'Block, Delhi-110009 ; 1100, (1208), Raj Pur Khurd Extn.Mehrauli Delhi-68 ; 1101, (1209), Munshi Ram Colony, Timarpur Delhi-19 ; 1102, (1210), RamGhar Jagirpur Delhi ; 1103, (1211), Molarband Extn. E1,E2,E3 Block, Badarpur New Delhi 44 ; 1104, (1212), Vikas Nagar Ph.II Ph-III Extnt.Uttam Nagar ,Delhi, ; 1105, (1213), Hari Nagar Extn. C BlockPart 2 Badarpur, Delhi ; 1106, (1214), Mahbub Nagar Zakhir Nagar New Delhio-25 ; 1107, (1215), Vikas Nagar Hastsal Village S- Block , Uttam Nagar ; 1108, (1216), Nehru Vihar GokulPuri Delhi-93Kota Village Extn. Mayur Vihar-I, Delhi-110091 ; 1109, (1217), Kota Village Extn. Mayur Vihar –I, Delhi – 110091 ; 1110, (1218), Khajuri Colony E- Block Delhi-94 ; 1111, (1219), Lokesh Park & Heera park extn., Najafgarh, Delhi ; 1112, (1220), Panchsheel Vihir Khirkki Village Near Malviya Nagar Delhi-17 ; 1113, (1221), Sangam Vihar E- Block Delhi-62 ; 1114, (1222), Sangam Vihar L-I Block Delhi-62 ; 1115, (1224), Sai Enclave G-L,G-2 Block Mohan Garden Uttam nagar ; 1116, (1225), Bhagat Singh Park Extn.Siraspur Vill.Delhi-42 ; 1117, (1226), Shiv Enclave F& G Block Green Avenue Bhism Enclave Shiv Vihar Delhi-59 ; 1118, (1227), Chinhar Enclave Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1119, (1228), Palam Colony Adarsh Gali Palam Gaon, Delhi-45 ; 1120, (1229), Village Shabad Mohd Pur Extnt.Area Delhi-61 ; 1121, (1230), Shri Chand Park Near Matiyala Village, Delhi ; 1122, (1231), Krishna park, Khanpur, Devli Road ; 1123, (1232), Krishna Park Extn.Block D Devli road Delhi-62 ; 1124, (1234), Vikas Nagar Marbal Block Raj Hans vihar, Vikas Vihar, Uttam Nagar ; 1125, (1235), Gopal Nagar Extn.Ph.II Block A & B,Surakhpur Road, Najafgarh ; 1126, (1236), Zindpur Village Extn.Alipur Delhi-36 ; 1127, (1238), Dharmapura A- I Block Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1128, (1239), Dr.Bhim Rao Ambedkar Colony Near Bijwasan Village,Delhi ; 1129, (1240), Vishawas Nagar, 17-Block, Shahdara, Karkardooma Road, Delhi ; 1130, (1242), Dharam Pura J- Block Colony Najafgarh Delhi-43 ; 1131, (1243), H-Block, Hari Nagar Extn. Jaitpur Road Badarpur New Delhi 44 ; 1132, (1244), Neb Sarai Extn.,Ph-II IGNOU Road Delhi ; 1133, (1245), Dr.Ambekdar Colony Radha Vihar Near Saboli Delhi-93, ; 1134, (1246), Vishwakarma Colony M.B.Road Pul Pahaldpur Delhi-44 ; 1135, (1247), Vishwakarma Colony B- Block M.B.Road Pul Pahaldpur Delhi-44 ; 1136, (1248), Amrita Puri Ranhola, Nilothi Road Delhi-41 ; 1137, (1249), Bakkarwala Village New Delhi-51 ; 1138, (1251), Shiv Ram park J- Block Nangloi Delhi-41 ; 1139, (1252), Uday Vihar Pt-1,2,3,4 Nilothi Extn.,Delhi-41 ; 1140, (1253), Ashok Nagar D Block Main Wazirabad Road,Delhi-93 ; 1141, (1255), Lui Braill Vihar Rani Khera Delhi ; 1142, (1256), Sangam Vihar F-2 Block Hamdard Near Batra Hospital, M.B.Road.,Delhi. ; 1143, (1257), Jeevan park F- Block Uttam NagarDelhi-59 ; 1144, (1258), Budh Vihar Harijan basti Mandawali Delhi-93 ; 1145, (1263), New Roshanpura Extn. J- Block ,Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1146, (1264), Ganga Shai Colony Harijan Basti Mandawali,Delhi ; 1147, (1265), Prem Nagar A Block Ph-V Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1148, (1266), Kapashera Extn.B- Block Delhi-37 ; 1149, (1267), Sourabh Vihar K- Block Hari Nagar Jait Pur Badarpur,Delhi ; 1150, (1268), Nirajan Park Najafgarh Road, Nangli Dairy ; 1151, (1269), Mange Ram park Extnt.Budh vihar Ph-II Delhi-41 ; 1152, (1271), Sharma Enclave Mubarak Pur Extnt.Delhi-81 ; 1153, (1272), Mitha Pur Extnt.1 Block A B C 2 D,Delhi ; 1154, (1273), Gopal nagar Extn.Najafgarh,Delhi ; 1155, (1274), Sapera Basti, Village Gharoli, Delhi-11096; 1156, (1275), Kamal Vihar Karawal nagar ,Delhi; 1157, (1276), Gopal nagar A- Block , Najafgarh,Delhi; 1158, (1277), Prem nagar Najafgarh G- Block & G-1,Delhi ; 1159, (1278), Kapashera Extn.A- Block Delhi-37 ; 1160, (1279), Gupta market Najafgarh,

1178, (1301), Ch.Lakha Ram Colony School Rd.Shakti Vihar Pt-I Delhi-44 ; 1179, (1303), Raj Nagar I & II Palam Colony N.D ; 1180, (1304), Shahbad Extn Shahbad, Delhi ; 1181, (1306), Suraj Park Samai Pur Near Sector-18 Rohini, Delhi ; 1182, (1307), Rajiv nagar Extn.Begumpur Delhi-41 ; 1183, (1308), Begum Pur Extn.Delhi-41 ; 1184, (1309), Friends Enclave Sultanpur Extn.East blockA Sultanpur Nangloi, N.D-41; 1185, (1310), Pratap Garden Uttam Nagar Delhi—99 ; 1186, (1311), Defence Enclave Goela Tajpur Rd.Chawla New Delhi-71; 1187, (1313), Mahavir Enclave Pt-I, Block A b C H & I, Delhi; 1188, (1314), Sulakul Vihar Uttam Nagar N.D-43; 1189, (1317), West Sagarpur P & T Block Delhi ; 1190, (1318), Sukhvir Nagar Karala Delhi-81 ; 1191, (1320), Jivan park E- Block Pankha Road Delhi-59 ; 1192, (1322), Adhyapak Nagar Block A F E F, Najafgarh Road, Delhi ; 1193, (1323), Adhyapak Nagar Block A B C Nangloi ; 1194(1324) Nihal Vihar Nangloi jat ,Delhi ; 1195(1325)Jain Colony T Block Pt –II & III Uttam Nagar Delhi ; 1196(1326)RamChandra Enclave Mohyan Garden Delhi; 1197, (1327), Chawla Extn.Near B.S F CaM.Pur Gurgaon Road Chhawla, Delhi; 1198, (1329), Vinoba Exclave A1 Block Najafgarh Main Road Opp.DSIDC SHOP, Delhi ; 1199, (1331), Golden Exclave B Block Nangili Sakravati, Delhi ; 1200, (1332), Om Vihar Extn. E, E-I, F Block Uttam Nagar N.D ; 1201, (1333), Ranaji Enclave Najafgarh, Nangli, Sakravati, Delhi ; 1202, (1334), Indra Park F- Block Maksudabad, Najafgar, N.D ; 1203, (1335), Laxmi vihar B- Block Nangli,Sakravagi, Delhi ; 1204, (1336), Sangam Vihar F-1 Block ,N.D ; 1205, (1337), Chandra Park Old Palam Road New Delhi ; 1206, (1338), Kumhar Basti Hauz Rani, Malviya Nagar, Delhi-17 ; 1207, (1341), Pawan Dham Trivani Colony Delhi-36 ; 1208, (1342), Amrita Puri Block C RanHaulla Vill Delhi-41 ; 1209, (1343), Asha Kunj Vasant Kunj Delhi-70; 1210, (1344), Mohan Garden Block A-3 Uttam Nagar New Delhi ; 1211, (1345), Bajaj Exclave Old Palam Road Kakrola More, N.D ; 1212, (1346), Sadh Nagar-II F- Block Gali No21 -25 New Delhi-45 ; 1213, (1347), Mohalla Jahapanah Hauz Rani, Malviya Nagar, Delhi-17 ; 1214, (1348), Gurunanak Nagar Bhalswa Dairy, Delhi ; 1215, (1349), Rajiv Gandhi Nagar Mustafabad New Delhi ; 1216, (1350), Village, Gajipur, Delhi-110096 ; 1217, (1352), Amar Shoping Complex Uttam Nagar, Delhi ; 1218, (1353), Bhagirath Vihar Ph-I & II, Nand Nagar ; 1219, (1354), Sangam Vihar G- Block Near Shooting Range Delhi-62 ; 1220, (1355), Freedom Fighter Exclave, Near Neb Sarai, Mehrauli, Delhi-68 ; 1221, (1356), Vishwas Nagar, Block-17, Shahdara, Delhi-110032 ; 1222, (1357), Chawla Extn.1 Panchia Mohalla Delhi-71 ; 1223, (1359), Bhikam Singh Colony Block N0.33 Vishwas Nagar, Shahdara Delhi-110032 ; 1224(1360)Vishwas Nagar Block -17 Shahdara, Delhi -32 ; 1225(1361) Mohan garden R-II Block N.D ; 1226(1363+1324) Hastsal Extn. Vikas Uttam Nagar Delhi-59 ; 1227, (1364), Vikas Nagar,R- Block & R Extn, Hastsal, Delhi-59 ; 1228, (1365), Brahmapuri Colony Nangloi Najafgarh Rd.Safipur Ranhola, Delhi ; 1229, (1366), Vikas Kunj Extn.Uttam Nagar Delhi-59 ; 1230, (1367), Sai Exclave Mohan Garden , Delhi ; 1231, (1368), Inderprastth Colony Pt-I Extn.Burari, Delhi- ; 1232, (1369), Pratap Nagar, Near Mayur Vihar, Delhi ;1233, (1370), Pratap Nagar Saboli VIII.Delhi ; 1234, (1371), Village Garhi Mandu Delhi-53 ; 1235, (1372), Nirmal Vihar Najafgarh, Delhi ; 1236, (1373), Ranaji Enclave Near Sai Mandir Najafgarh, Delhi ; 1237, (1374), Shankar Park DhararaM.Purura Extn.Najafgarh ; 1238, (1375), Sri Sai Baba Enclave
Najafgarh, Delhi;

1239, (1377), School Block, Unche Pur, Mandawali Fazalpur, Delhi; 1240, (1378+420+572), Kunwer Singh nagar Laxmi Park Najafgarh, Nangloi, Delhi; 1241, (1379), Udai Vihar Kanjivahawala Delhi-81; 1242, (1380), Amar Colony Ph II & III, Rohtak Road, Nangloi, Delhi; 1243, (1381), Jasola Vill Delhi-25; 1244, (1382), Nanhe Park D-I Block Matiala Rd Uttam Nagar Delhi-57; 1245, (1383), Khera Khurd Extn Village Khera Khurd.Delhi; 1246, (1386), Khajri Colony F- Block, Mangal Pandey Road, New delhi; 1247, (1387), Mohan Garden I-II Block Uttam Nagar Delhi-59; 1248, (1388), Shri Anand Niketan Laxmi Vihar D- Block Najafgarh, Delhi; 1249, (1389), Freedom Fighter Enclave Delhi-68; 1250, (1394), Ranjeet Nagar N.D.B-8; 1251, (1395), Meer vihar Mubarakpur Dabas Rd.Madanpur Dabas Delhi-81; 1252, (1397), Dhir Pur Enclave Near Shah Alam Bandh, Delhi-9; 1253, (1398), Harsh Dev Park Budh Vihar Ph-II, Delhi; 1254(1399)budh Vihar Extn. Near Sector -23 & 24 Rohini ,Rithala Road Delhi-41; 1255(1401)Sai Enclave G- 2 ,G- 3 Mohan Garden, Delhi 59 ; 1256(1402) Budh Vihar Phase- II Near Rohini Sect-24 Delhi -41; 1257, (1403), Dharam Pura H & I Block Najafgarh, New Delhi-43; 1258, (1404), Swaroop Nagar, South Part-II, G.T. Karnal Rd & Burari Rd., N.Delhi; 1259, (1405), Naveen Place Block- C-I, Jharodha Rd., Najafgarh, Delhi; 1260, (1407), Guru Nanak Industrial Area Main Bawana Rd. Samaipuri, Delhi-42; 1261, (1411), Ghoga Ext., Narela, Delhi-39; 1262, (1413), Ashok Nagar, D-Block, Shahdara, Delhi-93; 1263, (1414), Swarg Ashram Colony, Kingsway Camp. Delhi-9; 1264, (1415), Saidulatub Extb.J-Block, Paryavaran Complex, Delhi-30; 1265, (1416), Near Modern Shahdara, Pocket-II, Delhi-110032; 1266, (1417), Dr. Ambedkar Vihar, Harijan Basti, Zohirpur Ext., Delhi-94; 1267, (1418), Nasipur Village, ( Pustani & Mahavir Enclave) Block D & F, N.Delhi–; 1268, (1419), Gram Pustani Pochanpur Ext., Delhi-45; 1269, (1420), Baljeet Vihar Extn.D- 1 Nithari, Nangloi, Delhi; 1270, (1421), Mohan garden C- Block Uttam Nagar Delhi-59; 1271, (1422), Ganga Vihar Kilokri Near Kalindi Colony Delhi-14; 1272, (1424), Batla House Okhla, Delhi; 1273, (1425), Main Bharat Garden, Uttam Nagar,Delhi; 1274, (1426), Harijan Basti A- Block Purvi Gokalpur, Delhi-94; 1275, (1427), Meet Nagar C- Block Delhi-94; 1276, (1428), Meet Nagar A & B Block, Delhi-94; 1277, (1429), Shiv Vihar Burari Bakhtawar Pur Road Ibrahim Pur Delhi; 1278, (1430), Bhagya Vihar Lop Jain Colony Ph II, Rani Khera, New Delhi 81; 1279, (1431), Mahavir Enclave Pt-I Block G-G1 A & A1 Dabri Delhi; 1280, (1433), Rama Park, C-I Block, Uttam Nagar,New Delhi-59; 1281, (1434), New Viswas Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi; 1282, (1435), Partap Vihar, Safipur Ranhaulga najafgarh road, Nangloi; 1283, (1436), Shiv Vihar, Shahbad Daulatpur (Bawana Road), Delhi-42; 1284(1437)Indra Park Extn. Pt –L Uttam Nagar New Delhi -59; 1285(1439)Hastssal Vihar Uttam Nagar New Delhi -59; 1286(1441)Mohan Garden (B & G Block) Uttam Nagar New Delhi-59; 1287, (1442), Mohan Garden, D-Block, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 1288, (1445), Durga Park, Durga Mohalla, Dallupura, East, Delhi; 1289, (1446), Saidulajaba Ext., Kohinoor Enclave, M.B.Road, Opp. CISF Complex.; 1290, 1447, Nathan Vihar, Village Ranholga, New Delhi-41; 1291, (1448), Vikas Nagar, Ph-IV, Deep Vihar, Hastssal, Village Uttam Nagar, N.D.; 1292, (1449), Hari Dass Enclave, Jharoda Kalan, New Delhi-72; 1293, (1450), Jagdamba Colony, Johipur, Delhi-94; 1294, (1451), Kanwar Singh Nagar Extn. Block H-3, Najafgarh Road, Ranholga, Delhi ; 1295, (1452), Meera Enclave, Ranholga Village, New Delhi-41; 1296, (1453), Shyam Park, M-Block, Nawada, New Delhi-59; 1297, (1454), Anand Vihar, Gurpreet Nagar, Near R-Block, New Delhi-59; 1298, (1455), Akash Vihar, Baprola, Chanchal Park, Bakkarwala More, New Delhi-43; 1299, (1456), Shiv Vihar,Najafgarh Road,Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 1300, (1457), Dhaka Johar, Dr.Mukherjee Nagar, Delhi-110009; 1301, (1458), Shivpuri Dindarpur, Part-I New Delhi-43; 1302, (1459), Baba Haridas Enclave, B-Block, Jharoda Kalan, New Delhi-72. ; 1303, (1460), New T Block, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 1304, (1461), Prem Nagar, B-Block, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43; 1305, (1463), Rana Ji Enclave, Block-1A, Main Najafgarh Road,Najafgarh, Delhi-43; 1306, (1465), Shakti Vihar, Mohan Garden Uttam Nagar, Delhi-59; 1307, (1466), Vashishth Park, Pankha Road, New Delhi-46; 1308, (1467), Ambey Garden, Libas Pur, Delhi-42; 1309, (1468), R-3, A-3 Mohan Garden, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59; 1310, (1469), Kamrudin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Molarband, B</td>
<td>New Delhi</td>
<td>Vihar Colony, Indra Park Extn.</td>
<td>(1475)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| New Delhi -96                                                          |                                                                          | 1317, (1477), Prem Nagar, Z-Block, Paprawat Road, Najafgarh, Delhi-110043 ;1318, (1481), Lokesh Park, Near DTC Bus Terminal, Bahadurgarh Road. ; 1319, (1482), Sanjay Nagar, Bawana Extn. Bawana, Delhi-39 ; 1320, (1483), Village Lal Kuan, Block-D, Chungi No.3 & Block A, B Pul Pehlad Pur, ; 1321, (1484), Vidya Vihar, Hastsal, New Delhi-59 ; 1322, (1485), Ganga Vihar(H-Block), Delhi-94 ; 1323, (1487), Shastri Park Extn., Nathupura More, Burari, Delhi-84 ; 1324, (1488), Khajuri Colony,E-Extn., Left Out Part E, Khajuri Khas, Delhi-94 ; 1325, (1489), Mayur Vihar Phase-I ; 1326, (1490), Prem Nagar Ph-III, Najafgarh, Delhi-110043 ; 1327, (1492), Village Lal Kuan, Block-A to J, Mehrauli Badarpur Road, New Delhi-44 ; 1328, (1493), Tuglakabad Extn. T.A. Block, New Delhi-19 ; 1329, (1494), Ishwar Colony Extn.Ph-I, II Left Out Portion, Kanjhawala Road, Bawana. ; 1330, (1495), Gautam Vihar Colony, Narela, Delhi-40 ; 1331, (1496), Chandchil Park, Main Nangloi, Najafgarh Road, Delhi ; 1332, (1498), J-Block Prem Nagar, Lal Kuan, M.B.Road,Delhi-44 ; 1333, (1503), SUBHASH PARK EXTN. ; 1334, (1504), Anand Vihar Gurpreet Nagar, R-Block, Pt-I, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59 ; 1335, (1505), New Roshanpura Extn. X Block, Najafgarh, New Delhi. ; 1336, (1507), Pratap Nagar, Near Mayur Vihar, Delhi ; 1337, (1508), Shalapur Khera, Bijwasan, New Delhi-61 ; 1338, (1509), Dindarpur Extn. Chhawala Road, Delhi-43 ; 1339, (1510), Mahesh Garden, No.1,Haibatpura, Bahadurgarh Road, Najafgarh.N.D. ; 1340, (1511), Vishwas Park, G&S Block Uttam Nagar, New Delhi-59 ; 1341, (1512), Chanderpuri, Chand Bagh, Main Wazirabad Road, Delhi-94 ; 1342, (1513), Saidulajabai Extn., New Delhi-30 ; 1343, (1514), Left out portion T-Extn., Uttam Nagar, (Near Vishwas Park)New Delhi-59 ; 1344(1515), Raj Nagar Ph –II (Extn). H-Block, New Delhi-45 ; 1345(1516), Prem Nagar Z- Block Kashmiri Colony Near Kharia Village Parawat Road ; 1346(1519), Aya Nagar Extn B – Block ,New Slehi -47 ; 1347, (1520), Anupam Enclave, Pt-II, Saidulajabai Extn. New Delhi-30 ; 1348, (1521), Harphool Vihar, Jai Vihar Ph-IIIrd A, near Baprola Vill., Nangloi, New Delhi-43 ; 1349, (1522), Harphool Vihar, Jai Vihar, Ph-III B, Baprola, Nangloi, New Delhi-43 ; 1350, (1523), Harijan Basti, Sadat Pur, Delhi-94 ; 1351, (1524), Extended Abadi, Dhansa Gaon,(Gopal Nagar), New Delhi-73 ; 1352, (1526), Prem Nagar G-Block Left out portion, Najafgarh, New Delhi-43 ; 1353, (1527), Zakir Nagar West Jamia Okhla Nagar, New Delhi-25 ; 1354, (1529), Amar Shopping Complex, Jai Bharat Enclave, Kakrola More, Uttam Nagar. ; 1355, (1530), Vikas Vihar(West) Vikas Nagar, Hastsal, New Delhi-59 ; 1356, (1531), Ganga Ram Park, Village Ranhoila, Nangloi, New Delhi-41 ; 1357, (1533), Laxmi Park Ranhoila Extn. Ph-I, Nangloi, Delhi-41 ; 1358, (1538), Durga Park, Pocket –E, New Delhi-45 ; 1359, (1540), Vinndana Vihar, Nangloi ; 1360, (1541), West Vinod Nagar , Delhi-52 ; 1361, (1542), Indra Park Extension, Guru nagar, Najafgarh. ; 1362, (1543), Narsingh Garden, Left out portion, Khyya ; 1363, (1544), Tara Nagar, Old Palam Road, kakrola, New Delhi ; 1364, (1545), Sudan Garden, Najafgarh, New Delhi ; 1365, (1546), Deoli Extn. Khanpur ; 1366, (1547), Palam Colony, Kamal Park, ; 1367, (1548), Sai Dham ; 1368, (1549), Amar Vihar Colony, Indra Park Extn, new Delhi-43. ; 1369, (1550), Shah Nagar, Manglapuri Chowk, Palam, New Delhi-45 ; 1370, (1551), Ravi Dass Colony, Narela ; 1371, (1552), Sangam Vihar, G-2, Gali No.18, New Delhi-62 ; 1372, (1553), Kanti Nagar Extn., Krishna Nagar, Delhi-110059 ; 1373, (1554), Tikri Extn., Nr. Kabir Park Dham ; 1374(1555),Shalimar Village Delhi -88 ; 1375(1556),Uttam Nagar A-1,2,3 Block Hastaal Road, New Delhi ;1376(1557),Roshan Vihar Kakrola Road Najafgarh ; 1377, (1558), Village Molarband, B-Block, New Delhi ;1378, (1559), Mohan Garden, P-Block-Extn. I & II, ; 1379, (1560), Ravi Nagar Extn. RZ-15, Khyala New Delhi 18 ; 1380, (1561), Krishna Kunj, Part-II , Luxmi Nagar ; 1381, (1562), Sadh Nagar, E-Block, Part-II, Palam Colony ; 1382, (1563), Shiv Mandir Mohalla, Badli, Delhi-42 ; 1383, (1564), Prem nagar, F & G Block ; 1384, (1565), Nathu Colony , School Block , Delhi-93 ; 1385, (1566), Sangam Vihar, B-Block, Y-Area, New Delhi-62 ; 1386, (1568), Ashok Nagar, Harijan Basti ; 1387, (1558), Village Molarband, B-Block, New Delhi ;1378, (1559), Mohan Garden, P-Block-Extn. I & II, ; 1379, (1560), Ravi Nagar Extn. RZ-15, Khyala New Delhi 18 ; 1380, (1561), Krishna Kunj, Part-II , Luxmi Nagar ; 1381, (1562), Sadh Nagar, E-Block, Part-II, Palam Colony ; 1382, (1563), Shiv Mandir Mohalla, Badli, Delhi-42 ; 1383, (1564), Prem nagar, F & G Block ; 1384, (1565), Nathu Colony , School Block , Delhi-93 ; 1385, (1566), Sangam Vihar, B-Block, Y-Area, New Delhi-62 ; 1386, (1568), Ashok Nagar, Harijan Basti ;
1387, (1569), Ashola Extension, Delhi. ; 1388, (1570), Shanti Park, Uttam Nagar, Main Najafgarh Road, ; 1389, (1571), Kishana Puri , Mandawali Fazalpur ; 1390, (1573), Sham Mohala Extn., Seelam Pur, Gandhi Nagar ; 1391, (1574), Krishna Estate, G-Block, Punjabi Colony, Narela, Delhi ; 1392, (1575), Mandawali Fazalpur, Gali No.182 ; 1393, (1576), Mandawali Colony , (South Indian Society) ; 1394, (1577), Indra Vikas Samiti Colony, Leprosy Complex Tahirpur, Delhi 95 ; 1395, (1578), Hari Nagar Etn., L-Block, Saurabh Vihar, Jaitpur, New Delhi ; 1396, (1579), Dilshad Masjid (Mustafabad) Karawal Nagar, ; 1397, (1580), Krishna Park Extnesion, D-Block, Deoli Village ; 1398, (1581), Vishnu Garden, NW-Block, New Delhi ; 1399, (1582), Nai Basti, (Harijan Basti) Okhla ; 1400, (1583), Sewa Sadan , in Mandawali Fazalpur ; 1401, (1584), Vaishali Extn. Dabri Palam ; 1402, (1585), Uttam Nagar, Gd Block ; 1403, (1586), Chauhan Patti Vistar, West Karawal Nagar Delhi 94; 1404(1588)FF CC Colony Neb Sarai ,New Delhi ; 1405(1588) Mukti Aashram Colony Ibrahim Pur.; 1406(1589)Ashola Extn.Part -1 ; 1407, (1590), Prem Nagar, A B & D E F Najafgarh ; 1408, (1591), Vishnu Garden, (R2/C Block) Extension No.2 ; 1409, (1592), Durga Vihar Extn. Najafgarh ; 1410, (1593), Defence Enclave Mahipalpur Extn. New Delhi ; 1411, (1594), Mohan Puri D-Block, North Ghonda Majupur Extn. ; 1412, (1595), Vijay Park, Extn. (LOP), Gali No.15, Najagarh ; 1413, (1597), A- Block Mandawali Fazalpur, in Shahadra Block ; 1414, (1598), Uttam Nagar, Block-A-1, A-2, 3 ; 1415, (1599), Tilak Enclave, Mohan Garden, Uttam Nagar ; 1416, (1600), Radha Krishan Vihar, ; 1417, (1601), Zakir Nagar, Gali No.6 to 21-A ; 1418, (1602), Sadh Nagar, F-Block,Ph- I &II, 24-A to 25-D ; 1419, (1603), Vinip Garden Extension, ; 1420, (1604), Pul Parhalad Pur ; 1421, (1606), Gopal Nagar, Block AM & N Block Extn. Najafgarh ; 1422, (1608), Mohan Puri D-Block, North Ghonda Majupur Extn. ; 1423(1610)Indira Market Shopkeepers welfare Association 104 Ram Nath Dogra R.K Puram New Delhi -22 ; 1424(1611) Prem Nagar D, Block Extension ; 1425(1612)Budh Vihar Extension Badarpur ;

LEFTOUT PORTIONS (LOP) OF ALREADY REGULARISED 567 UNAUTHORIZED COLONIES

1426, 1(LOP 567), Primary School Block, Near Dilshad Gardan Residential Colony ; 1427, 2(LOP 567), 14, Rajpur Road Opp. MCD Flats, Civil Lines, Delhi 54 ; 1428, 3 , (LOP 567), Sushant Vihar Delhi 36 ; 1429, 4 (LOP 567), Old Village, Ushman Pur 3rd Pushtha, Dhallan Road Delhi 53 ; 1430, 5 , (LOP 567), D-Block, Gopal Nagar, Najafgarh ; 1431, 6 , (LOP 567), Janhit Sewa Samiti Shri Niwas Puri Extn. New Delhi 65 ; 1432, 7 , (LOP 567), Sahabad Extn. Lal Dora Part II, Main Bawana Road, Sahabad Daulet Pur Delhi 42 ; 1433, 8, (LOP 567), A-Block, Majlis Park, Village Bharoda Delhi-33 ; 1434, 9, (LOP 567), Kayita Colony Nangloi Extn Delhi 41 ; 1435, 10, (LOP 567), East Azad Nagar Delhi 51 ; 1436, 11 , (LOP 567), Khajani Nagar, Johari Pur Delhi 94 ; 1437, 12, (LOP 567), Kakardooma Extn.Delhi 92 ; 1438, 13 (LOP 567), Om Vihar Ph-IV, Uttam Nagar New Delhi 59 ; 1439, 14 , (LOP 567), A- Block, Meethapur Extn. Shree Colony Badarpur New Delhi 44 ; 1440, 15, (LOP 567), Khajuri Khas Village Delhi 94 ; 441, 16, (LOP 567), Village Gokul Pur Delhi 94 ; 1442, 17 , (LOP 567), Babarpur East Chajju Pur Delhi 32 ; 1443, 18 (LOP 567), Gautam Nagar Hill Block, 216, A,B,C,D Kh. No. 115/1, 115/2 & 3 Gautam Nagar New Delhi 49 ; 1444, 19, (LOP 567), Ram Mohalla JohariPur Delhi 94 ; 1445, 20, (LOP 567), Tunda Nagar Harijan Basti JohariPur Delhi 94
COLONIES COMES UP AS EXTENSION TO VILLAGE ABADI AND OUTSIDE THE LADORA OF VILLAGE

1491, NO.1,Jeet Ram Colony, Budh Vihar Distt., North West, Delhi ; 1492, (ELD)2, Gadai Pur Ext., 26-A, Club Drive, Gadai Pur Ext., Mehrauli, Gurgaon Road, Galibi Pur, Delhi-30 ; 1493, (ELD)3, Tarif Jan Kalyan Samiti, Badarpur Village, New Delhi ; 1494, (ELD)4, C-Block, Pochan Pur Village, Pochan Pur, New Delhi-77 ; 1495, (ELD)5, Village Tukhmur Pur, Delhi-94 ; 1496, (ELD)6, Masoodpur Distt., South West, New Delhi-70 ; 1497, (ELD)7, Extended Abadi of Sawada Village, New Delhi-81 ; 1498, (ELD)8, Extended Abadi of Village Basai Dara Pur, New Delhi-15 ; 1499, (ELD)9, Extended Abadi of Village, Pehlad Pur Bangar Lal Dora, Delhi-42 ; 1500, (ELD)10, E-Block, Mandawali Fazalpur, Unchepur, Delhi-92 ; 1501, (ELD)11, Taimoor Nagar, Mohalla Pilanji, Delhi-65 ; 1502, (ELD)12, Defence Service Enclave, Khanpur, New Delhi-62 ; 1503, (ELD)13, Harijan Basti(Poorvi Shetra) Rajkoti Pahari, Mehrauli Road, New Delhi-38 ; 1504, (ELD)14, Urbanised Village, angolpur Khurd, Delhi-83 ; 1505, (ELD)15, Unauthorized Areas of Urbanised/Village, Basai Dara Pur Ext., ; 1506, (ELD)16, Raza Pur Village Ext., Abadi Ahinsa Marg, Village, Rajapur, Sector-9, Rohani, Delhi-85 ; 1507, (ELD)17, Extended Abadi of Kushak No-1, Village Kadi Pur, Delhi-36 ; 1508, (ELD)18, Sarai Kale Khan Village, Delhi-13 ; 1509, (ELD)19, Tikri Khurd Village, Extended Abadi, Narela, Delhi-40 ; 1510, (ELD)20, Khasara No-617, Ext. of Aliganj Village, Delhi-13 ; 1511, (ELD)21, Kakrola Extn., Village, New Delhi-78 ; 1512, (LD)22, Majri Village Extn., Majri P.O.Karala, Delhi-81 ; 1513, (ELD)23, Extended Abadi of Aya Nagar Village, New Delhi-47 ; 1514, (ELD)24, Zindpur Village Extn., Zindpur, P.O.Alipur, Delhi-36 ;
21. LIST OF 641 MOHAMMEDAN AND HINDU MONUMENTS


Source: - List of Mohammadan & Hindu Monuments by Archaeological Survey of India (ASI)
Define Land Use / Properties / Group of Properties in Sub Zones. This was being done earlier with the help of these plans especially area plans can be prepared in no time.

1. Delhi is divided into 17 Zones / 270 Sub Zones with different areas. These Zones are:

   1. **Zone - A** (1159 Ha.) into 26 Sub Zones namely A-1, A-2, A-3, .............. A-26;

   2. **Zone - B** (2304 Ha.) into 7 Sub Zones namely B1, B-2, B-3,.........B-7;

   3. **Zone - C** (3959 Ha.) into 21 Sub Zones namely C-1, C-2, C-3, .........C-21;

   4. **Zone – D (6855 Ha.)** into 21 Sub Zones namely D-1, D-2, D-3, ........ D-21;

   5. **Zone – E (8797 Ha.)** into 21 Sub Zone namely E-1, E-2, E-3, ........ E-21;

   6. **Zone – F (11958 Ha.)** into 18 Sub Zones;

   7. **Zone – G (11865 Ha.)** into 18 Sub Zones;

   8. **Zone – H (5677 Ha.)** into 9 Sub Zones;

   9. **Zone – J (15178 Ha.)** into ..... Sub Zones;

   10. Zone-K-I (5782 Ha.) into ...... Sub Zones;

   11. **Zone – K-II (6408 Ha.)** into .... Sub Zones;
12. Zone-L (22840 Ha.) into ... Sub Zones;
13. Zone – M (5073 Ha.) into ...... Sub Zones;
14. Zone – N (13975 Ha.) into ...... Sub Zones;
15. Zone-O (8070 Ha.) – river Yamuna;
16. Zone-P-I (9866 Ha.) into ...... Sub Zones;
17. Zone P-II (8534 Ha.) into ........ Sub Zones.

DETAILS OF SOME ZONES

ZONE-A; (WALLED CITY) & ADJOINING TO WALLED CITY
Khari Baoli, Town Hall, Lal Kuan Bazar, Chandni Chowk, Ajmere Gate, Sita Ram Bazar, Jama Masjid, Kashmere Gate, Bhagirath Place, Ram Lila Ground, Nai Sarak, Chawri Bazar etc.
Darya Ganj, Sadar Bazar, Aram Bagh, Motia Khan, Rani Jhansi Road, Pahari Dheeraj, Pahar Ganj, Filmistan Cinema, Idgah, Panch Kuian Road

ZONE-B; KAROL BAGH & ADJOINING TO WALLED CITY
Patel Nagar, Shadipur Khampur, Naraina, Inderpuri, Basai Darapur, Moti Nagar, Kirit Nagar, Anand Parbat, Rajendra Nagar, Prem Nagar, Baljeet Nagar, Rajendra Place, Pusa Institute etc.

ZONE-C; CIVIL LINE AREA
Azadpur, Mohan Park, Vijay Nagar, Outram Line, Hudson Line, Delhi University, Old Secretariat, Malka Ganj, Shakti Nagar, Model Town, Jahangir Puri, Gopal Pur etc.

ZONE-D; LUTIENS DELHI & ADJOINING AREAS
Lodi Estate, Chanakyapuri, Dhaula Kuan, Jor Bagh, Moti Bagh, Sarojini Nagar, Gole Market area

ZONE-E; EAST DELHI
Areas North of G.T. Shahdara Road (Babarpur, ghonda, Bhajanpura, GTB Enclave, Tahirpur) and areas of South of G.T. Road (Gandhi Nagar, Krishna Nagar, Preet Vihar, I.P. Extension, Anand Vihar, Shakarpur, Mandawali Fazalpur, Cooperative Societies etc.

ZONE-F; SOUTH DELHI
R.K.Puram, Vasant Vihar, Green Park, Friends Colony, Sukh Dev Vihar, Hauz Khas, Saket, Okhla, Kalkaji, JNU and South Delhi Campus, Dhaula Kuan

ZONE-G; WEST DELHI
Rajouri Garden, Hari Nagar, Vishnu Garden, Tilak Nagar, Janakpuri, Vikas Puri, Maya Puri, Tagore Garden, Uttam Nagar, Paschim Vihar, Nangloi, Mundka etc.

ZONE-H; NORTH-WEST DELHI
Pitampura, Shalimar Bagh, Asho Vihar, Tri Nagar, Mangolpuri, Saraswati Vihar, Shakur Basti, Rampura, Haiderpur, Part of Rohini, Gulabi Bagh, Lawrence Road, Lawrence Road Industrial Area etc.

2. Delhi has thousands of colonies with lakhs of plots and built up structures of various land uses. Summary is given under:

RESIDENTIAL – (i) Residential Areas with Density

UTILITY - (i) Water (Treatment Plant etc.), (ii) Sewerage (Treatment Plant etc.), (iii) Electricity (Power Houses Substations etc.), (iv) Solid Waste (Sanitary Landfill etc.), (v) Drain


INDUSTRY – (i) Manufacturing, Service & Repair Industry,

RIDGE/REGIONAL PARK – (i) Ridge/Regional Park

RECREATIONAL – (i) City Park, District Park, Community Park, (ii) Historical Monuments

TRANSPORTATION – (i) Airport, (ii) Terminal/Depot-Rail/MRTS/Bus/Truck

3. RESIDENTIAL COLONIES MOSTLY ON GOVT. LANDS DEVELOPED LARGELY BY DDA

1.1 DDA Lands
   (i) DDA – Nazul-I; (ii) DDA – Nazul-I(III); (iii) Nazul-III; (iv) Nazul-IV; (v) Land in unauthorized occupation

1.2 L&DO & Ministry of Rehabilitation Land

1.3 MCD Land

1.4 NDMC Land

1.5 Railway Land

1.6 MRTS Lands

1.7 Land under Airport Authority

1.8 Land under Cantonment Areas and Defence Land

1.9 Other Govt. Lands like of Archeological Monuments, Water Lines, Sewer Lines, Power Lines etc.

1.10 Land under Lal Dora & Extended Lal Dora

1.11 Gaon Sabha Land

1.12 Private Land of different Revenue Villages

1.13 Land of U.P. Govt. or other Govt. including disputed land